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Plates 
I. INTRODUCTION 
As the materiaIs for malt， some two-rowed varieties of barley， such as 
[Bd. 11， Ht. 4 
Chevalier and Hokudai No. 1， had long been grown in Hokkaido with invari-
able success. However， inabout 1930 some of the growers became aware of the 
fact that semi-sterility accompanied with inferior growth of plant and incom-
plete emergence of head from the sheaths occurred very commonly in these 
varieties， which resulted in an appreciable decrease in yield. And， this had be-
come before long so marked that some of the farmers gave up growing barley 
for malt. Under such circumstances， the renewal of the ~ariety in question was 
the only e町ectivemeasure to recover the previous level of the yield (Meguro， 
1948). In fact， several renewals were made only to see that those new varieties 
were found to be effective only temporarily， because the semi-sterility became 
so serious even in th伺 enew varieties within several years (Fig. 1). Many eπorts 
had been devoted to clarify the cause of the semi-steri1ity from the physiological 
viewpoint. Although some hypothesis have been presented， the m吋orcause of 
the semi-sterility has long been left unknown. 
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The data from Nippon Beer Co. mentioned that，“marked degeneration in Hokudai No. 1 and 
Chevalier in 1936 and ω43 respectively，" and al四“p陀 valentoccurrence of sterility in Harbin 
2-rowed in 1951 were noticed." These fact理suggestthat some part of the yield reduction noticed 
in this figure (1932-ω46， and 1949-1952) was attributed to the “Chochin・00"(semi-sterility of 
barley). 
Fig. 1 The acrage and the yield of barley for malt in Hokkaido for the period of 19笈ト1957.
(According to the data from Nippon Beer Co.) 
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Takahashi and Akaki made a genetical experiment using fertile and semi-
sterile strains of Moravia variety of barley for the period 1954 to 1956. A 
crossing experiment with the凶 eof these strains suggested that the semi-sterili-
This article was compiled from the data published in Nogaku Kenkyu (Japanese report of the 
Ohara institute) Vols. 44-49， 1957-1961， together with unpublilhed data accumulated since 1956. 
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ty might be inherited through maternal cytoplasm. However， some phenomena 
incompatible with this hypothesis were found: viz.， considerable differences in 
fertility among the semi-sterile parent， M. 14 and the F1 and F2 of a M. 14 x 
M. 40 cross， and also a tendency of variability in fertility to increase as the 
sterility gets higher. It was also found that such characters as incomplete emer-
gence of heads from the sheaths， light weight of kernels， los of vigor， uneven 
plant height and heading， these characteristics of the semi-sterility of barley 
prevalent in Hokkaido， were generally accompanied by the semi-sterility. In 
the spring of 1956， pronounced mosaic and necrotic stripe symptoms happened 
to be found in the majority of the plants of the semi-sterile lines and a hybrid 
population. These facts indicated that the semi-sterility was not attributable to 
a genetic cause but to a kind of seed-borne disease. Therefore， the author made 
further inquiries from the pathological viewpoint， and identified this disease to 
barley stripe mosaic (BSM) that has been reported in the North America， but 
new to Japan at that time. 
This study includes the investigations on the seed transmissions of the virus 
and the sterility caused by this disease， together with some other descriptions 
on this disease. 
1. HISTORICAL REVIEW 
A. STUDIES ON THE SEMI.STERILITY OF BARLFY AND ON BS恥1:IN JAPAN 
Yamamoto， Y. and Terada (1940)， and Suto (1942) demonstrated experi-
mentally that rainfall at the time of anthesis caused sterility of barley. Never-
theless， Suto (1942) made an opinion that the semi-sterility then prevalent in 
Hokkaido might not be wholly attributed to such a simple cause， but he estimated 
that the principal cause for it might be the unfavorable conditions of the 
soil. He also pointed out in his paper that the semi-sterile plants were stunted 
in general; their height below normal， their appearance slender， their r∞ts 
underdeveloped and most of the heads did not emerge completely from the 
sheaths. Yamamoto， T. (1950， 1952， and 1955)， using two strains with high and 
low fertility isolated from Moravia， investigated the physiological mechanism 
of the semi-sterility. As a result， itwas confirmed that the semi-sterility was 
mostly due to the unsplitted anthers and also that the degree of sterility was 
affected by the sowing time and other physiological factors. Yamamoto， Y. 
(1942) and Takano (1942) ascertained the fact that， even under the same grow-
ing condition， the degree of sterility differed considerably among different vari-
eties or strains. Takano， on this basis， emphasized the necessity of the renewing 
the variety in order to overcome the difficulties experienced in barley growing 
in Hokkaido at that time. 
Takahashi and Akaki made a genetical experiment on fertile and semi-sterile 
strains of Moravia. The results suggested maternal inheritance of the semi-
sterility. However， some illegitimate behaviors of the hybrids and the parental 
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lines were also noticed. Moreover， inthe course of another genetic experiment 
conducted in 1956， a prevalent occurrence of morbid symptoms similar to those 
of the so-called yellow-mosaic and stripe disease of barley was observed on some 
of the genetic materials. In view of these facts， it was presumed that the semi-
sterility might be caused by the infection of a certain disease， which was to be 
later identified by the author to be barley stripe mosaic. 
Since the author's discovery of BSMV， several workers in Hokkaido began 
to study on this dis伺 se.Oshima， Goto， Goto， and Sato (1958) re戸>rtedthat BSM 
was responsible to the yield reduction and the sterility of barley and wheat. 
Murayama， Nemoto， and Yokoyama (1959) made a serological study， and re-
ported the physiological properties of this virus. The electromicrograph of the 
virus particles was reported by Shikata， Murayama， and Nemoto (1959). Oba 
(1959) reported the occurrence of BSM in two-rowed barley for malt in Hok-
kaido in 1957. Further， Oba and Sugiyama (1959) surveyed the prevalence of 
this disease in 1958 and 1959 in Hokkaido， and studied the e町ectof the disease 
on sterility， plant height and other characters of barley. 
B. STUDlES ON BSM IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
BSM， which had long been known as a non-parasitic disease “false stripe of 
barley"， was first identified by McKinney in 1951 as a seed-borne virus disease. 
According to McKinney， the “false stripe" had been noticed since about 1910 
in U. S. A.， and the symptoms on the pressed specimens of “false stripe" plants， 
prepared by A. G. Johnson， were found to be the same as those induced by 
BSMV. Hagborg (1951) found that，“false stripe" in Canada， which had been 
known since the description by L. 1. Conner in 1924， was also ca附 dby the 
same virus as BSMV. The occurrence of the disease in England and Germany 
was first reported by Bawden (Slykhuis， Watson， Mulligan) in 1957 and 
Klinkowski and Kreutzberg in 1958， respectively. 
Slykhuis (1952) investigated the host species of BSMV using various grami-
neous plants， and Singh and others (1959) reported the susceptible plant species 
in and outside the Gramineaceae. In addition to these reports， the host range or 
susceptible host plant of this virus w部 studiedby McKinney (1951， 1953， 1954)， 
Hagborg (1951， 1954)， Kahn and Dickerson (1957)， Hollings (1957)， and Bawden 
(Kas阻nis，Slykhuis (1958)). Physical properties of the virus were first recorded 
by McKinney (1951， 1953). Hagborg (1955) reported on the heat tolerance of 
this virus. Kassanis and Slykhuis (1959) studied on the virus properti白 by
inoculation and serological t田ts. The size and the shape of the virus particles 
were d回cribedby Gold and others (1954)， Bawden (Kassanis， Slykhuis， 1958) 
and Klinkowski and Kreutzberg (1958). M∞rh伺 d(1956) made a serological 
study of the virus by means of the complement-fixation technique. Shalla (1959) 
reported that， the rod shaped particles were伺 silyfound in cytoplぉmof meso-
phyll and epidermal cells of BSM infected barley leaves by the electron 
microscopic study. 
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Since the identification of BSMV by McKinney (1951)， many workers con-
firmed the seed transmission of this virus. McKinney (1954) reported that some 
of the seed-borne symptoms of this disease were di伍cultto detect in some con-
ditions. Then， Hampton and others (1957) found the optimum light intensities 
and temperatures for the seed-borne symptom expreぉion. Crowley (1959) pre-
sented an opinion on the mechanism of seed transmission of the virus， studying 
on the time of embryo infection by the virus， and confirmed the results which 
had been obtained by Eslick and Afanasiev. McKinney (1951) obtained nega-
tive r白ultson the insect and soil transmission of the disease. Pollen trans-
mission of this virus was proved by Gold and others (1954). The occurrence of 
plant-tかplantcontact transmission of the disease was closely investigated by 
McKinney (1954). Fitzgerald and others (1957) reported that the virus was 
transmitted from infected spring barley to winter wheat when crops were grown 
in adjacent rows with leaves in contact. Hagborg (1960) obtained the evidence 
that both skim milk and whey were effecteve in reducing the plant-tかplant
contact transmission of the disease. 
Effects of BSM infection in barley and wheat on the plant yield and other 
characteristics were studied by Eslick (1953)， McKinney (1953)， Hagborg (1954)， 
Eslick and Afanasiev (1955)， McNeal and Afanasiev (1955， 1956)， and Arny 
and others (1958). Singh and others (1960) investigated the effects which soil 
and air temperatures and the age of the plant ha ve on the symptom expression 
and seed transmission. 
Timian and Sisler (1955)， and Sisler and Timian (1956)， found several vari-
eties of barley resistant to this disease from the Abyssinian barleys， and studied 
the inheritance of resistance of Modjo and C. 1. 3212-1. 
11. BARLEY STRIPE MOSAIC VIRUS FOUND IN THE SEMI-STERILE 
STRAIN OF 2-ROWED BARLEY FOR MAL T AND THE STERILE 
BARLEY PLANTS COLLECTED FROM HOKKAlOO 
A series of pathological surveys were commenced by the author， tofollow 
to the genetical study on the semi幽sterilityof barley by Takahashi and Akaki 
as already mentioned， inorder to ascertain whether the mosaic and necrotic 
symptoms observed in semi-sterile strains of Moravia in 1956 were伺 usedby a 
virus disease， and whether th回esymptoms were related to the semi-sterility of 
barley prevalent in Hokkaido. 
A. TRANSMISSION OF THE MOSAIC SYMPTOMS AND IDENTIFICA TION AS A 
VIRUS DISEASE 
1. X-boφ 
The characteristic X-body is generally found in the epidermal cells of cereal 
crop plants infected with the known virus diseases in ]apan. The epidermis of 
infected seedlings and mosaic leaves of F2 hybrids with M. 14 were stripped 
and stained by orange GG， safranin， basic fuchsin， eosin or methylen・blue，and 
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exaniined under the microscope. However， no X-body was found. 
2. Seed tra.町mtsSJon
Many of the seedlings grown from the seeds of M. 14 obtained in 1955 showed 
mosaic symptoms: yellowish green or whitish yellow or grayish white spots 
and streaks deve10ped on the primary leaves of these seedlings， and these were 
seen at the tip or the base of the lea v回. These mosaic seedlings were generally 
stunted in some degree. The seeds from some plants taken at rando~ from the 
F2 of a M. 14 (♀) x Aohadaka (♂) cross cultivated in 1956 were sown， and the 
seedlings with mosaic symptoms were counted. As seen in Table 1， 454 out of 
670 seedlings (67.8%) carried mosaic symptoms. Therefore， itwas recognized 
that these mosaic symptoms of the seedling were found to be seed-borne. 
Table 1. Seed-borne infection of seedlings grown from the seeds of 
the F2 plants of a M.14 (♀) x Aohadaka (♂) cross 
Seedling 
Number 
% 
Observed 
670 
1∞ 
Healthy in 
appearance 
116 
32.2 
Severe 
117 
17.5 
Mottled 
Moderate Mild 
240 97 
35.8 14.5 
Fina1 count was made at the 3rd 1eaf stage 
3. Transmission hy tlant juice 
Total 
454 
67.8 
As stated before， mosaic symptoms were observed on a single plant of 
Aohadaka stood c10sely to F2 hybrids between M. 14 and Aohadaka， which had 
expressed mosaic symptom. This suggested that the transmission of the symp-
toms to the Aohadaka plant might be due to the inter-plant contact. Healthy 
seedlings were inoculated with the use of carborundum by juice expressed from 
mosaic seedlings of M. 14 and moSaic leaves of some F2 hybrids of M. 14 grown 
in the field (July， 1956， under glasshouse condition). After 3-4 days， necrotic 
spots and streaks app伺 redon the inoculated leaves and the mosaic symptoms 
deve10ped on the youngest leav白・ Infections were obtained also in the case of 
the inoculation without carborundum. 
4. Transmission hy soil 
There was no evidence accruing to soil transmission of this disease according 
to the observation in the field occurrence of the diseased plants of恥1.14 and its 
hybrids in 1956. To see whether the disease was transmitted by soil or not， al
the artificially infected seedlings grown in pots were removed， then disease-free 
seeds of barley were sown there. Furthermore， the field soil taken from the 
barley field， where the semi-sterile strain of Moravia had been grown in 1956， 
was examined also for its infectivity to healthy seedlings. All the test gave 
negative r回ults.
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5. lnsect transmission 
Insect transmission of the dis伺 seunder discussion was examined， using a 
kind of aphid and planthopper， which migrated on barley grown in glasshouse. 
These insects， after fed on dis回 sedbarley seedling， transfered to some healthy 
plants and fed for 1-3 days. The results proved to be negative. 
6. lnoculation testωseveral tlantφ.ecies other than barlり
Inoculation test was made to know the susceptibility of several plant sp配i白
other than barley to this disease. Mosaic symptoms were observed in the inocu-
lated seedlings of wh回 t，oat， br∞m corn millet， green foxtail and perennial 
ryegrぉs. Subinoculation tests proved the susceptibility of these plants. How-
ever， no infection was observed in orchard grass， Agro，砂ronsemicostatum， tobacco 
and Nicotiana glutinosa. 
The results of the experiment described above showed that a virus dis回 se
was a possible cause of the semi-sterility of M. 14 barley. The disease under 
discussion seemed to be identical with barley stripe mosaic (barley false stripe) 
which had been prevalent in North America as described by Mckinney (1951) 
but new to Japan， inview of its mode of transmission， symptoms and susceptible 
plant speci白. Table 2 shows the comparison among the virus disease under 
∞nsideration， virus diseas回 ofbarley known in J apan， and BSM described by 
McKinney as to their modes of transmission and presence or absence of X-
h対y.
Table 2. Comparisons among the disease under consideration， virus disease 
of barley and wheat known in Japan， and BSM reported by McKinney 
Transmission 
Virus disease x-肱対y
Soil Insect Plant juice Seed 
Weat green m倒aic 斗・ + + 
Barley yellow mosaic + + 4・
Northern cereal mosaic ，ー+ + 
Barley .tripe mo鎗ic -+ + 
The di肥aseunder consideration + →-
B. DETECTION OF BS勘1IN THE SEEDS TAKEN FROM THE NATURALLY 
OCCURRED SEMI-STERILE PLANTS AND THE SEMI-STERILE STRAINS 
OF 2・ROWEDBARLEY GROWN IN HOKKAIOO 
Several experiments were carried out to see whether BSM found in the semi-
sterile strain of Moravia barley， M. 14， was also detected in the seeds taken from 
the semi-sterile 2・rowedbarley grown in Hokkaido. 
1. Materials and met.加ゐ
In one experiment， the foll例吋ngmaterials were used which were supplied 
by Sapporo Factory， Nippon Beer 00.， inHokkaido: (a) matured 10 semi-sterile 
plants of Shunsei variety obtained from Furano， Hokkaido， in1956， (b) seed 
samples of Shunsei and Nissei varieties produced at the nurseries at Naebo and 
[Bd. 1， Ht. 4 
Shin-Kotoni， Hokkaido， in1956. In another experiment， seeds from 60 lines of 
6 semi-sterile strains， A， B， C， D， Eand F， isolated from Harbin 2-rowed were 
used， which were supplied by the Kitami Branch of the Hokkaido Agricultural 
Experiment Station， Memanbetsu， Hokkaido， in1956. The semi-sterility per 
cent of these 6 strains in the 3・yearperiod， 1954-1956， are presented in Table 
4. Seeds were shown 7 x 7 cm apart in wooden boxes. Seedlings grown had 
been examined daily， until the third 1回 V白 wereunfolded. Infected seedlings 
were discarded whenever they ap戸ared，so as to avoid plant-to-plant contact. 
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Table 3. Detection of seed-borne infection in the seedlings grown from 
the seeds of semi-sterile plants of Shunsei barley collected at 
Furano， Hokkaido， in1956 
Sub-
inocul以ion
Seed-加rne
infection 
% 
Seedling 
diseaJed 
Seed 
germinated 
Seed 
sown 
Sterility 
% 
No.of 
p1ant 
+ 
+・
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
斗・
+ 
????????????????
?
?
?
??
?
???
?
?
?????????
?
?
??
。???
???????
??
?
???
，?
?
?
?
??
。??
??
??
? ? ?
????
? ?
?
?
?
?????????
?
????
?
??????
??
?
?????????
?
??
?Shunsei* 
Shunsei柿
Nisseiホホ
CoUected from the nursel'ies of * Naebo，柿Shin-kotoni，Hokkaido. Seeds were田 wnon
Sept.5. Final count on Sept. 28， 1956. 
Sterility of semi-sterile strains of Harbin 2・rowed(%) Table 4. 
Barley strain 
F 
8.0 
9.6 
10.0 
E 
29.3 
D 
32.2 
Year 
1954 
1955 
1956 
Strains C， D， and E were iso1ated from strain B in 1955 
C 
32.6 
B 
23.0 
15.9 
14.5 
4.1 
3.0 
O. 7 
A 
2. Results 
Table 3 shows that the rate of ster迅ityand the infected seedlings were 0 to 
71 and 53 to 100， respectively， inthe 10 semi-sterile Shunsei plants. Correla-
tion between both figures was as high as +0.92， which proved to be significant 
on 1 % level， but no correlation was found between the semi-sterility and the 
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germination rate. Al1 the cross inoculations between seed-borne infected seed-
lings and healthy ones gave positive results. 
The results of the seedling test with semi-sterile lines of Harbin 2・rowedare 
shown in Table 5. Seed-borne infections of the seedlings did not occur at al1 in 
A and E. But in C and D strains， they occurred in 8 and 9 out of 10 lines re-
spectively， and in both B and F strains， inal1lines. Both A and E strain were 
not immune to the virus， since they were susceptible to al1 of the viruses isolated 
f rom B， C， Dand F strain of Harbin 2・rowed，semi-sterile Shunsei barley and 
M. 14 strain. Therefore， these two strains might be virus-free or their percent-
ages of seed infection were very low. There was no correlation between the 
sterility and seed-borne infection in 4 diseased strains. Relation of the sterility 
per cent of the lines with their seedling infection could not be surveyed， for the 
sterility of each line was not known. 
Table 5. Detection of seed-borne infection with the use of 6 strains of 
Harbin 2・rowed(c. f. Table 4) 
Barley Sterility seed 決ed Disea蛇d 決edtransmisaion (，，) 
strain % 同wn germinated 町edling Average lndividual plant 
A 0.7 489 478 。 。
B 14.5 以淘 4曲 343 71.5 38.0-86.。
C 32.6 422 392 269 伺.6 印.与--83.3
D 32.2 497 440 272 61. 8 36. s.一郎.0
E 29.3 反)() 462 。 。
F 10.0 ヨ)() 487 354 72.7 64.0-85.7 
A出ut50 sed; from 10 plants or each strain of barley. Seeds were回wnon Sept. 19. Final 
count on Oct. 4， 1956. 
3. Discussion 
It was possibly supposed that， the major part of the semi-sterility of 2・rowed
barley in Hokkaido should be caused by BSMV， according to the investigation 
of this disease in semi-sterile barley strain of Moravia in Kurashiki as mentioned 
in the previous section. The results obtained in this section also ga ve some 
information supporting this assumption， although the semi-sterility of barley 
was not caused by a single factor as already discussed by Suto (1948). The 
characteristic effects of the semi-sterility on barley growing in Hokkaido were 
considered to be as fol1ows: (a) marked yield reductions caused by the semi-
sterility in successive years， (b) inferior growth of semi-sterile plants， and (c) 
essential but temporary effect of the renewal of the variety to secure the normal 
yield. These characteristics may easily be recognized when one remembers that 
the seed transmissible disease BSM has been the major cause of the semi-sterili-
ty under discussion. 
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IV. OCCURRENCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF BARLEY STRIPE 
MOSAIC IN JAPAN 
The prevalence of BSM in farmer's fields has so far been known in U. S. A.， 
Canada and Japan (Hokkaido). According to the reports from England and 
Germany， the disease has been found only in a few varieties in the collections 
of barley (Bawden， 1957; Klinkowski and Kreutzberg， 1958). In 1957， the 
author made the inquires to the Experiment Stations and workers in many dis・
tricts of Japan except Hokkaido about the田 currenceof BSM， but could not 
obtained any positive information. Several barley samples carrying some doubt-
ful symptoms had been sent， but al the inoculation tests with them gave nega-
tive results. From this， and from the results of the field survey in Hokkaido， 
the author are now led to think that the natural occurrence of BSM in J apan is 
only in Hokkaido at the present time. 
A. THE FIELD SUR VEY OF BSM IN TWO-ROWED BARLEY FOR MAL T IN 
HOKKAlDO 
As described in Chapter II， the author discovered in 1956 BSMV in the 
semi-sterile barley sent from Hokkaido. Since the侃 currenceof BSM had not 
up to that time been reported nor ascertained in Hokkaido， the author naturally 
wanted to make a field servey in Hokkaido to see if the semi-sterility of barley 
in Hokkaido w出 reallyattributed to BSMV. For this purpose， toward the end 
of June in 1957， the author made a field survey of BSM in two-rowed barley 
for malt in Hokkaido with a c∞peration of Dr. R. Takahashi， the Ohara Insti-
tute， Okayama University， and Mr. K. Oba， Nippon Beer Co .
After this joint field survey， Mr. Oba remained in Hokkaido for further 
three to four weeks to make more e~tensive surveys on the field. Further to 
th回efield surveys， inv田tigationswere made at Kurashiki on the semi-:sterility 
and the seed-infection with the samples of the matured plants and the seeds ob・
tained from the m吋orinfected fields in Hokkaido. 
1. Exterimental met加ds
Twenty-six and eighty-four barley fields were covered under the first and 
the second survey， respectively. In determining prevalence of BSM， the follow-
ing standard were employed: 
No diseased plant was observable at al. 
士:Very rare occurrence wぉobservableon a closer examination in the field. 
+: Sporadic occurrence w部 observableon random walkings through the 
field. 
什:Diseased plants were easily found on random walkings through thefield. 
廿十:More than several diseased plants were found on random walkings 
through the field. 
附:Very dense occurrence was observable throughout the field over. 
Along with this field survey， some of the diseased plants were marked on 
the spot and these were later sent together with the seeds obtained from the 
fields to Kurashiki， where the author made the tests to examine the seed infec-
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tion with these materials. 
2. Results 
i) Occurrence of BSM in the foundation， the propagation and the malt 
barley field in various districts of Hokkaido 
Two-rowed barley in Hokkaido is grown under the following system of seed 
production. The breeder's stock field and some of the foundation fields are super-
Table 6. Field survey of the侃 currenceof BSM in Shunsei variety for 
malt in Hokkaido (First survey， June， 1957) 
Baerld ey 
BSM occurrence 
Region Total 
士 + t 制 H# 
E ・・
Propagation 
Ishikari Malt barley 2 2 5 
(No.7-5)・ 2 3 
Total 3 2 2 2 9 
Foundation 
Kamikawa Propagation 
Malt国rley 2 3 6 
Total 3 4 8 
Foundation 
Abuhiri Propagation 2 
Malt barley 3 2 6 
Total 4 4 9 
Number of f1eld s'uI'veyed 
• A variety under breeding 
Table 7. Field survey of the occurrence of BSM in Shunsei variety for 
malt in Hokkaido (Second survey， July， 1957) 
Baerld ey 
BSM occurrence 
Region Total 
士 + t t+ H# 
Propagation 
Ishikari Malt barley 2 
Total 3 
Foundation 
Kamikawa Propagation 2 4 
Malt barley 4 5 4 2 15 
Total 6 6 4 4 20 
"、
Foundation 
Abashiri Propagation 10 5 6 21 
Malt barley 15 8 II 4 39 
Total 25 14 17 4 61 
Number of field .urveyed 
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vised by the Hokkaido Agricultural Experiment Station， and a limited num-
ber of growers appointed by brewery company takes charge of some part of the 
production of foundation and al of the propagation fields are then made avail-
able for individual farmers for the production of barley for malt. Table 6 and 
7 show， the occurrence of BSM observed in the foundation， the propagation and 
the malt barley fields in various regions of Hokkaido. Table 6 shows the results 
of the first survey carried on at the end of July， 1957， and Table 7 the results 
of the second survey for the latter half of July of that year. The second survey 
covered al the fields observed in the first survey together with many other ad-
ditional fields. Both surveys gave similar results部 tothe occurrence of BSM. 
BSM in Shunsei barley was observed in 78.3 % and 70.2 % of the total fields in-
spected under the first and the second surveys， respectively. By region， the dis-
e出ew前 observedin 83.3 ~杉 (1st survey) and 100% of the total field inspected 
in the Ishikari district， 100% for both surveys in the Kamikawa district， and 
55.6% (1st survey) and 59.6% (2nd survey) in the Abashiri district. Among 
the four categories of fields covered under the surveys， most frequent occurrence 
ofBSM w部 observedin the malt barley fields. 
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Field occurrence of BSM by differet sources of seeds 
Occurrence of BSM in the fields by di任erentsources 
of the seed used 
Table 8. 
、 ，
?
? ? ?
(First survey) 
BSM occurrence 
Total 
Breeder's stock farm 
Foundation field 
Propagation field 
Mlat barley field 
Private propagation filed 
Source unknown 
Total 
?，?
??
?
，????
??
?
?
?
? ? ???+ 
?????
+ 土
。 ， ?
??
。 ， ? ? ?
??
Seeds obtained from 
2 
2 
5 
(Second .urvey) 
BSM occurrence 
Total 
。 ，
?
??
???
??
??
??
????
?????十件
守'
???
tt 
3 
5 
+ 
4 
13 
? ?
。? ?
。 ， ?
??
?
?
土
5 
12 
????
? ?
?
Seeds obtained from 
Breeder's stock farm 
Foundation field 
Propagation field 
Malt barley field 
Private propagation fieid 
Source unknown 
Total 8 
Number of field surveyed 
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As the BSMV is seed-加rne，the repeated uses of the seeds obtained from 
BSM infected fields will possibly increase the侃 currenceof BSM year by year. 
The results of our field survey in Hokkaido have supported this assumption. 
Table 8 shows the occurrence of the disease by different sources of the seeds 
used. The most frequent occurrence was observed in the fields where the seeds 
used had been obtained from malt barley fields as well as the non-authorized 
private propagation fields. The seeds obtained from propagation and founda-
tion fields proved to have caused a medium frequency of舵 currence.
ii) Semi-sterility and seed infection caused by BSM 
From the above symptom observations， we could ascertain that回meof the 
barley fields in Hokkaido was BSM infected. In order to finalize our investiga-
tion in Hokkaido to ascertain BSM to be really a m吋orfactor that has caused 
the semi-sterility of the infected barley covered under this survey， itwas neces-
sary for us further to see if the semi-sterility in question was particularly large 
with the BSM infected barley plants as compared with the healthy plants. We 
had also to see if these diseased plants had been infected by seed-transmissible 
BSMV. For this purpose， later in Kurashiki， semi-sterility and seed infection 
together with plant height and some other plant characteristics of the diseased 
plants were compared with those of the healthy ones. 
Table 9. Comparisons between healthy and BSM infected plants of barley 
collected from Hokkaido on sterility and other agronomic char-
acters， and also on田edtransmission of the disease 
Healthy plant Diseased Plant 
Plant height cm 96・2 87.3 
Uncovered portion of the upperm倒 tinternode cm 14.0 12.2 
Length of head cm 6.6 6.6 
Number of kernel per head 25. 7 25.6 
l伺 kernelweight *g 5.1 4.2 
Sterility % 2.8 8.3 
Seed transmiuion -・% 。 48.1 
Averages of 15 healthy and 20 diseased plants，・9and 13 plants， **7 and 25 plants. 
As shown in Table 9， the length and the number of kernels per spike of the 
diseased barley plants proved to be not so different from those of the healthy 
ones， but the shortening of plant height， incomplete emergence from the sh伺 th，
slight decr伺 seof kernel weight and the increased ratio of sterility were observed 
in comparison with the healthy plants. Seed infection of the diseased barley 
amounted as high as to 48 %. These findings proved to be incomformity with 
the results p陀 viouslyobtained through the field inoculation test referred to in 
Chapter VII， and therefore， we came to determine that the disease of the barley 
under survey in Hokkaido had been caused by BSM as had earlier been ascer-
tained in Kurashiki. 
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As Table 10 shows， seed infection was observed greater in the case with the 
seeds obtained from the fields in which BSM prevalence was indicated by榊and
-Ht signs， than in the case with the seeds obtained from the fields in which BSM 
prevalence was indicated by :l: and + signs. This should mean that， ifseeds 
obtained from BSM infected fields are sown every year， the seed infection ratio 
of barley grown out of such origin of seeds tends to be quite a high one as the 
year renews itself. 
Table 10. Seed transmission detected from the seeds obtained from 
the BSM infected field in Hokkaido 
Seed transmission 
% 
2.0布市市
1.3市
4.1'" 
0市
6.2布市$
Field occurrence 。fthe d isease 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
About I∞蛇edsjsample
Seed transmission 
% 
40.8布市市
31. 2'"市
66.0紳
59.。
Field QCcurrence 。fthe disease 
t+ 
Ht 
Ht 
Uncertain 
Seeds obtained from市foundationor propagation field，柿 maltbarley field， and "'市 private
propagation field. 
B. BS恥-1IN 6-ROWED BARLEY IN HOKKAlOO 
Besides the field survey. for 2・rowedbarley， the preliminary survey was 
made on the occurrence of BSM in 6・rowedbarley not for malt in Hokkaido. 
The knowledge on the distribution of BSM described here was stil unsu伍cient，
but it was very conspicuous that the disease was found so commonly in the old 
varieties such as Sappor・o-Rokkakuand Taiki-Omugi in Ishikari district. There 
was also prevalent occurrence of the disease in many varieties of the barley col-
lection by Kitami Branch of Hokkaido Agricultural Experiment Station. Oba 
(1958) stated that 0.5-25.7% seed infection was detected in the seeds of 3 vari-
eties (Rokkaku・Ozeki，Sapporo・Rokkaku，Taiki心mugi)out of 5 barleys collected 
from the Branches of Hokkaido Agricultural Experiment Station. These proved 
the wide occurrence of the disease in 6・rowedbarley， especially in the old vari-
eties， aswith the case in 2-rowed barley in Hokkaido. 
C. DISCUSSION 
Since BSM isseed-borne， itis easily supposed that the disease may begin to 
show its occurrence in such districts where the disease had never occurred， when-
ever the infected seeds are introduced. It is said that BSM in England田 curred
in Gloire du-velay imported from France (Bawden， 1957)， but there is no report 
on the disease from France so far. The author found the occurrence of the 
disease in several varieties in the barley collection grown in the field of the 
Ohara Institute for Agricultural Biology， Okayama University. These diseased 
plants were di伍cultto regard as the seed contamination of the author's experi-
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mental materials， and it was reasonably considered that these varieties had al-
ready been infected by the disease before they were imported. Barley varieties 
in Hokkaido， especially some old varieties for malt， had been imported from 
Germany， Sweden， U. S. A. (Meguro， 1948)， but now it is very di伍cultto know 
whether the disease had been carried by some of those imported seeds. While， 
one of the most remarkable difference of barley cultivation between Hokkaido， 
where the disease may have long been prevalent， and other region of Japan is 
sowing season， the symptoms of the seed-borne infected spring barley from 
Hokkaido回wnin autumn at Kurashiki were similar to those sown in spring in 
Hokkaido. The natural回 currenceof BSM is stil restricted in Hokkaido， though 
the interchange of the seeds between Hokkaido and other regions of Japan is 
reasonably possible. And， itis di伍cultto think that the inoculum sources (dis-
eased seeds) has never been introduced from Hokkaido. 
Our field survey in Hokkaido in 1957 revealed the following facts: 
(1) The disease was observed in every bar1ey growing district， though the 
prevalence differed somewhat by region. The semi-sterility of barley by the 
disease was also observed. 
(2) The occurrence of the disease was not so prevalent in the foundation 
fields and the fields where the seeds used had been obtained from right sources. 
The yeild reduction caused by the disease estimated to be almost fatal， because 
the barley Shunsei had only been introduced several years before. On the other 
hand， h伺 vyoccurrence of the disease was observed in the fields where used the 
seeds obtained from the malt barley field and the private propagation field had 
been回wn.
In view of the above-mentioned facts， the following measures may be recom-
mended for checking the prevalence of BSM in two-rowed barley for malt in 
Hokkaido. Since the lack of control checking the repeated use of BSM infected 
seeds will naturally results in the increased cases of seed-infection， itis neces-
回 ryfor us to check the disease contamination in the breeder's st侃 kf arm and the 
foundation field. For this purpose， itis desirable that close seed-testings， and 
also close inspection of the barley fields be carried out in order to pick out as 
many diseased plants as possible. It is also important that the barley growers 
should be obligated to use the seeds obtained from the right propagation fields. 
Fortunately， the disease in Shunsei， which is grown cominonly in Hokkaido， 
is not yet回 destructive，and the complete renewalof the variety may not be 
urgently neces詞 ryat this situation. But， ifwe do not take appropriate measures 
right now， the variety Shunsei will follow the same fate as those Chevalier， 
Hokudai No. 1， Moravia or Harbin 2-rowed in the near future. To break down 
the sources of infection， the sweeping renewal of the old 6・rowedvarieties should 
be made as s∞n as possible. 
Oba and Sugiyama (1959) surveyed the disease in 2-rowed barley in Hok-
kaido in 1957 and 1958， and investigated the inferiority of many of the agro-
nomic characters of the diseased plants. They stated further “一thesterility of 
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BSM plants is rather variable， while the sterility of the healthy plants is very 
low in al ca犯 Sーへ Thisremark agrees with the results stated in Chapter VII， 
and supports the author's op泊ionon the sterility of barley for malt in Hokkaido 
is attributed to the BSMV. 
V. SYMPTOMATOLOGY 
The symptoms of BSM gave already been dealt with by McKinney (1953)， 
Hagborg (1954) and some other workers. Experimenting on the disease since 
1956， the author observed that BSM shows symptoms slightly different accord-
ing to the modes of transmission of the disease. This characteristic .was also 
ascertained on his field survey in Hokkaido referred to in Chapter IV. Indeed， 
among a number of cases observed， there have been quite many in which BSM 
showed such characteristics of symptoms as were very apt to be taken for the 
symptoms observable on the barley which was infected by砂renoplwragraminea. 
In order to clearly distinguish this from that， therefore， the author found it 
neces同ryto work outωme appropriate meぉures. In this chapter， the author 
describes， with due consideration to the routes of infection， various symptoms 
observed on the barley infected by BSM. He also describes symptoms observed 
on the barley infected by stripe disease of barley on the other， sothat the both 
types of the symptoms were compared with each other. 
A. SYMPTOMS IN SEEDLING ST AGE 
1. Symptoms for seed-borne infection 
The clearest symptom expression in the seedlings grown from BSM infected 
seeds generally appear on the first leaves of the seedlings (Plate 1， 1). The 
chlorotic markings on mottled leaves appear as spots， narrow or wide， and as 
broken or long stripes in white， grayish white， yellowish white or in yellow. The 
chlorotic markings are so weak with certain varieties of barley and with certain 
strains of virus， aswell as under certain environmental conditions during the 
period of tests， that the diseased seedlings can hardly be distinguished from the 
healthy. The seedling symptom expression in 6・rowedbarley is generally easier 
to be detected than in 2-rowed barley. It has been observed that higher tem-
peratures (210-270C) are favorable to the symptom expression as reported by 
Hampton and others in 1957. In most cases， the symptoms tend to be milder on 
later leaf stage， but in the cases of certain strains of virus， the characteristically 
distinct leaf mottling is retained down to the later leaf stages. In the glasshouse 
conditions， the characteristic necrotic symptoms develope only occasionally. Dis-
eased seedlings get stunted in various degrees. 
2. めmptomsfor s~かtn仰lation
After 4 to 10 days from the inoculation on the first leaf stage， yellow spots 
appear on the second or the third leaf stage， tobe followed by chlorotic mot-
tling. The first necrotic symptom frequently appear along the borderline bet-
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ween the normal green part and yellow part， giving the necrotic“V九area
(Hagborg， 1954). It is observed that the higher the temperature， the severer 
the symptoms appear， somuchωthat， in回mecases， most part of the leaf gets 
necrotic， resulting in the death of the whole leaf. Local necrotic lesions (Plate 
11， 1)appear on the inoculated leaf just about the time when the first mosaic 
symptoms appear on the youngest leaf. In most cases， the inoculated leaf gets 
entirely necrotic and dies shortly. The symptoms on the artificially infected 
seedlings tend to get milder as the growth of the leaf stage， and they take an 
appearance similar to that of the symptoms for the seed-borne infection. In the 
泊p-in凹 ulation，t∞， the diseased plant gets markedly stunted as compared with 
the sound plant. 
B. SYMPTOMS ON MATURED PLANT 
The leaves of diseased matured barley plant finally carry similar symptoms 
regardless of the routes of infection either through seed-borne infection， sap-
inoculation or contact transmission. Typical symptoms on the leaves of matured 
barley plant are seen in Plate 1， 2. Mosaic symptoms are also observed on the 
sheaths， young stem， hぽxls， glumes， and， insome instance宮， on the epidermis of 
inmatured seeds. Necrotic symptoms (stripes， dashes or V-shaped) are not回
common on the plants diseased by seed-borne infection. But， on the plants in-
fected by the artificial inoculation and the plant-to・plantcontact transmission， 
the characteristic necrosis appears in early stages of the symptom development. 
Although the various types of the early symptoms developed with different in-
fection routes， they finally get to show similar symptoms， ashas already been 
described. Diseased barley plants are generally stunted with the reduction in 
plant height， and the incomplete head emergence from the sheaths. Further， 
the diseased barley field gets to give uneven appearance. Characteristic 
“Ch民 hin-Bo"-“Lanternhead" (semi-sterility)-results from the unpolinated 
flowers， which is caused by the disorders of anther in diseased barley. The 
kernel weight and the width of grain from diseased plants are reduced generally 
various degrees. Shrivelled grains are commonly observed in diseased naked 
barley (Plate VI， 1).
C. SYMPTOMS CAUSED BY PLANT-TO-PLANT CONTACT TRANSMISSION 
The early symptom expression in plant-tかplantcontact transmission in the 
seedling stage is similar in appearance to that in mechanical inoculation. Yel-
lowish flecks and necrotic“V九areaor lines followed by leaf mottling appear 
on the youngest leaf. In glasshouse conditions， the linear brownish necrosis， 
which suggests the invasion of the causal virus， iseasily recognized along the 
midrib or the margin of the lower leaf. 
Stripe disease-like necrotic symptoms are observed commonly in matured 
barley (Plate 1， 2;11， 2). N ecrotic lin田 anddashes or V -shaped necrosis， by 
which the normal green and mottled portions are seperated in most cases， de・
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velop along the midrib or leaf margins as they do in the seedling stages. This 
necrosis extends over the 1-3 leaf stages in the early symptom expression， and 
this is followed by mottling. Necrosis appears not only on leaves but also on 
sheaths， stems or hoods as well with the advance of symptom development (Plate 
11， 3).
D. DIFFERENCE OF SYMPTOMS BETWEEN BSお1AND STRIPE DISEASE OF 
BARLEY CAUSED BY PYRENOPHORA GRAMINEA 
It is valuable to distinguish the symptoms between BSM and stripe disease 
of barley， because some of the symptoms of these two diseases are very resembled 
from one to the other， ashas been described above. From the following ob-
servation， the author has an opinion that these two diseases are distinguishable 
in many cases， except in the case of double infection. 
1. ln seedling stage 
When seeds are sown in winter or in early spring， itis rather di伍cultto 
notice the di官erenceof symptoms between the two disease. Though the symp-
toms of the both dise前回 onprimary leaf stage are quite resembled， the diι 
ferences are usually noticeable by successive observations for several days. It is 
nearly impossible to distinguish them from one to the other under field condi-
tions in winter. In Table 11， the differences of symptoms between the two dis-
eases under glasshouse conditions are described. 
Table 11. Difference of symptoms between BSM and stripe disease of 
bar1ey in the seedling stage 
Chlorotic 
lesion Stripe disea町 BSM 
Color Light green-yellow-graYlh white， 
at first. It turns to orange yellow， 
then to necrotic. 
Similar to that of stripe disease， but 
no marked alteration in color tone. 
Portion 
Stripes， lines， spots， dots. They 
deveIop larger. Fine thread-like 
branches appear at the stripe to 
the ractangular direction j many of 
them are joined each other. 
Lesions are seen along the midrib 
and leaf margin j frequently they ar~ 
on the entire surface. Necrotic 
symptom tends to develop at the tip 
or along the margin of leaf. 
??? ?? ?????
?
?』????? ????????? ?
????
?
?
?Shape 
Comparatively irregular distribution. 
Lesions are not usually resticted with 
vems. 
2. ln matured plants 
Differences of symptoms between the two diseases get to be noticeable with 
less di伍culty(Plate 1， 3). Table 12 shows the differences. If caused by stripe 
disease of barley， matured plants get entirely necrotic in many cases， and so， 
there will be no mistaking this from that. 
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Table 12. Difference of symptoms between BSM and stripe disease 
of barley in adult plant 
Stripe disea舵 BSM 
Chlorotic lesion 
Color Orange yellow. Yellowish green-yellowiah white-
graysh white. 
431 
Shape Similar to that in seedling stage. 
It 1∞ks like to be compo蛇dby small 
rectangle. 
Similar to that in seedling stage. It 
l∞ks like to be composed-by oval and 
oblong fusiform. 
Portion Similar to that in蛇edlingstage. Similar to that in舵edlingstage. 
Necrotic lesion 
Yellow lesion turns to brown-black， i叫 ualy.Long neαωic veinal st明 s
evelope along the midrib and the 
leaf margin. Many fung凶 sporesare 
produced on the surface of the necrotic 
lesions. Later， the leaf or the entire 
plant is kiled. 
Necrotic lines， dashes or V・shaped
areas appear at the boaderline -of the 
chlorotic lesiono. Partial necrosis of 
chlorotic lesion， in回mec副田.Brown 
-pur'plish red brown in color. 
VI. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES， HOST RANGE AND 
TRANSMISSION OF BSMV 
A. PHYSICAL PROPER TIES 
1. Thermal inactivation 
McKinney (1951) stated that the thermal inactivation point of this v.irus in 
expressed sap was near 68
0C. According to Hagborg (1955)， itwas 64.10C. 
Murayama， Nemoto and Yokoyama's result (1959) was 55-60oC. Kassanis and 
Slykhuis (1959) reported that it was 650C by serological test. As seen in Table 
13， the author's result on the thermal inactivation of BSMV in sap w出 650C
for 10 minutes. 
2. D!・lutionend仰nt
According to McKinney (1951)， dilution end point of the virus was slightly 
beyond 10-4• But， Murayama and others (1959) stated that it was about 1: 500， 
and in some instances， 1:1，000-2，000. Kassanis and Slykhuis (1959) reported 
that it was stil infective in 1: 2，048 dilution by in凹 ulationtest， but 1: 256 in 
serological test. The author's result on the dilution end point was 1:2，000-6，000， 
and 1: 8，000 in another test. 
3. Aging 
McKinney (1951， 1953) reported that the inactivation timc of the virus in 
plant juice was 15-22 days， in laboratory temperatures， and in clipped dried 
leaf tissue， 35-40 days; but. when the leaves were left on the infected plants， 
the death of the virus closely followed the death of the leaves. He also stated 
that the virus seemed not to overseason in the soil. According to Murayama 
and others (1959)， aging in vitro of the virus was 7 days in room temperatures， 
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Table 13. Thermal inactivation of Table 15. Aging of BSMV 
部 MVin plant juice 
Experiment J uice stored Dried TemFrture Days 1eaf 
A B C 
Refregerator 18-20.C tisue 
R∞m temperature 50/50 30/30 28/鈎 5 30事 29 
55 50/50 10 30 7 15・*
印 39/51 4/30 6/30 15 29 23 
63 2/30 3/30 20 28 6 19 
65 6/50 0/30 25 21 。 6 
66 0/30 。/30・ 30 25 。 3 
68 0/50 0/30 35 29 。 13 
70 0/50 0/30 0/犯 40 30 。 23 
75 0/50 45 22 
ネ 67・c 50 22 27 
55 21 
Table 14. Dilution end point of 印 28 14 
BSMV in plant juice 65 16 
Dilution Experiment 70 22 
A B C 
回 10 3 
90 4 
10 50/50 l∞ 4 
1∞ 50/50 10/15 29/29 110 4 
1，α)() 37/お 2/30 6/28 120 2 
2，α)() 16/49 1/50 2/30 130 2 
4，α)() 3/50 1/却 0/30 
6，α)() 3/却 0/50 0/30 • Number of infected seedling out of 
8，α)() 1/50 0/50 0/30 30 seedlings inocu1ated 
10，側)() 。/50 。/~ 0/30 •• 15 seedlings were inocu1ated 
and in dried leaf tissue， itwぉ 37days. Kassanis and Slykhuis (1959) reported 
that the virus was stil infective after 32 days at 200C， but it lost the infectivity 
and the serological activity within 3 da ys at -200C. According to the author's 
experiment， asseen in Table 15， the inactivation time of the virus in expressed 
sap w部 20-25days at 18-20
00， over 130 days in refregerator， and over 80 days 
in dried leaf tissue. 
B. HOST RANGE 
Host range of BSMV in gramineous and other genus was studied， and several 
new host plants were found. Plants were inoculated in their seedling stages， 
using carborundum as an abrasive. Small seedlings of many of the gramineous 
grasses and weeds were inoculated 2 or 3 times in their 2-4 leaf stages. T en or 
more plants， atleast， were used for the inoculation tests. 
1. Cereals 
Table 16 shows the host range of this virus in cereals. Wien was the only 
variety of barley out of the 2，191 varieties which was not infected systemically. 
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Table 16. Host range of BSMV in cereal crops 
The author Sly1k9h52 uis 
Avena sativa L. + 
Hordeum vulgare L. + +・
Oryza sativa L. 
Panicum miliac四mL. + + 
Secale Cer，ale L. "'' + 
&taria italica (L.) Beauv. + + 
Sorg加m四19arePers. 
T riticum durum Desf. + + 
T.m問。coccumL. + 
T.sμlta L. + 
T.凶19町eVill. + + 
と:eomays L. (Sweet∞rn) + + 
(Dent corn) -+'" + 
McKinney 
1951 
??
+ 
+ 
(Fl i.nt corn) +・
'" Occasional infection 柿 Positivc代 sultwas reported by Hagborg (1951) 
L: Local infection 
About 180 varieties of wheat were al susceptible to the virus. The symptoms 
on wheat were severer than in the case of barley， with the pronounced yellow 
mottling and leaf curl (Plate IV， 1). Seed infection in wheat was observed as 
frequently in susceptible varieties of barley. Triticum spelta and T. monococcum 
were the new host plants of BSMV in this paper. And， many hybrids between 
wheat and rye tested were also highly susceptible to the virus. 
Slykhuis (1959) reported that his strain of the virus was not infectious to 
oat. On the other hand， McKinney (1953) and Sil and Hansing (1955) stated 
that oat was infected by some of strains of the virus. Many of the author's 
isolates was infectious to oat， but their infectiviti回 werenot so high. Symptoms 
on oat were milder in general than in the case of barley and wheat. 
Sweetcorn (Golden Bantum) showed high susceptibility to the virus， but rare 
and slight infection was observed on dentcorn (White Dent and Yellow Dent) 
and flintcorn (Koshu). Diseased sweetcorn was severely mottled and stunted 
(Plate IV， 2).Leaves were curled， crinkled， folded and broken， and the diseased 
plants could not produce seeds in some instances. On dentcorn and flintcorn， 
the symptoms were very mild with a small number of chlorotic dashes or short 
stripes on leaves. The growth w部 notaffected by the infection in most of the 
cases. 
In Italian millet (Setalia italica) and Broom corn millet (Panicum miliaceum)， 
the symptoms were similar to those in barley. Twisted anomalous growth simi-
lar国 insweetcorn was frequently observed in Italian millet. No seed infection 
was detected in about 2，000 seeds obtained from the diseased plants of these two 
millets. 
McKinney (1951) reported that the virus produced local lesions on rice. 
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And， according to Kahn and Dickerson (1957)， some varieties of rice were sys-
temically infectious to the virus. But， a variety of rice， Asahi， was not infected 
with the author's virus isolates. 
2. 品 rdeumtlants 
According to Slykhuis's result (1952)， Hordeum ji凶atum，showed only local in-
fection. The author did not est on this plant， but tested on the other 14 speci白
of 品 rdeum.The r白ultswere shown in Table 17. The stripe mosaic symptoms 
were produced in al species except H. bulbossum， which w部 notsusceptible to 
the virus. 
Table 17. Susceptibility of Hordeum plants to BSMV 
Susceptible species 
H. ogriocritlum 
H. anzoniacutn 
H. fUtressum 
H. glau&Uf1l 
H.GIωsoneonum 
H. mariti脚 m
H. Morin卿
H. "".rinum 
H. Mdos聞
H.tωsilum 
H.sρ開加刷m
H.s戸凋抑制mvar. transc副知肌
H. stebbinsii 
3. Gramineous grasses and weeds 
Non-susceptible 
H. bulbossum 
In Table 18， the host range of BSMV in 26 gramineous grasses and weeds 
were shown， incomparison with the Slykhuis's result (1952). Eight species such 
出 Agrostisalha， Agr吻Ironelongatum， Bromus inermis， 3 species of Lolium， Phleum 
tratense， and Setaria uiridis were susceptible to the virus. Many of these plants 
infected with the virus showed stripe m儲 aicand stunt symptoms. Lolium plants 
showed chloI叫 icblotches， stripe mosaic and leaf curl symptoms. S. uiridis was 
fairly susceptible to the virus， however， most of these gr出seswere not so high-
ly infectious，回peciallyin the c出eof thimothy. Slykhuis (1952) reported that 
A. elongatum， B.inermis and P. tratense were not susceptible， but Dなitaliasangui-
nalis was susceptible. On the other hand， McKinney (1951) stated that B. 
znermls w部 susceptibleto the virus， and the similar result was obtained by the 
author，制 seenin this paper. ' 
4. Non-gratnInet脚 tlants
SeveraI non-gramineous plant species susceptible to BSMV had been reported 
as follows; Chenゅdiumal如m(McKinney， 1954)， C.amaranticolor (Hollings， 1957)， 
C. capitatum (Singh and others， 1960)， Beta vr4garis， Spinacia oleracea (Kassanis 
and Slykhuis， 1959)， Amarant加 retr，ザ'exus(Singh and others， 1960)， Nicotiana 
tabacum var. Samsun (McKinney， 1951). As seen in Table 19， alof the plants 
susceptible to the author's isolate of BSMV were limited in Chenotodiaceae with 
an exception of Commelina communis. 
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Table 18. Host range of BSMV in gramineous gras提sand weeds 
Plant specie. The author Sl(yl khuis 952) 
々ゆ~側 des".t例m(Fiach.) Schut. 
A. olungatum (H個t.)Beauv. + .ー+1)
A. i"termodium (H倒t).Beauv. 
A. semicostatum Nes. 
々附tisalba L. 
Al~仰向i凶 þrat冊sisL. 
A.剖gualisSobol. 
Bromωcat/rarticus Vahl 
B. intrmis Leys. 4・ .ー+1.1)
B. marginat凶 N白書.
Dactylis gl個nerataL. _1) 
Digitaria cili4lis Pers. + 
Ekrlrarta cal，cina 
Eleusine indica (L.) Gartn. 
Festuca ar聞di山首ea
Lolium刷 ltijlor聞Lam. + 
L. rigidum + 
LPer，脚 L. 4・
PlUUCum Crusgalli L. var. submutica Mey. 
Phalaris arundinacea L. 
P. tuoerosa 
Phleum trato1lSe L. + _ 1) 
poa tratensis L. 
R掘削刷aL.
Sotaria viridis (L.) Beauv. 4・ 4・
。McKinney(1951) 
の Singh.Arny & Pound (191:泌}
Spinach showed mild vein clearing followed by slight chlorosis and faint 
mottling. On Commelina comn脚 is，the symptoms caused by the virus were the 
pronounced mottling and necrosis (Plate V， 4)， which were somewhat similar to 
the symptoms on barley， differed from those caused by cucumber mosaic virus. 
Moderate stunting and the occurrence of sterility were observed on diseased 
commelina. Susceptible plants in Chenゆodiaceaeother than spinach， showed local 
infections. On Cheπゆodiumal如m，di宵凶echlorotic local lesions were produced 
in a similar wa y踊 reportedby McKinney (Plate V， 1). In some instances， 
smaller and more definite countable necrotic lesions appeared on this plant. Sil 
and others (1955) and Singh and others (1960) reported that their isolates of 
the virus were not infectious to Swiss chard or sugar beet. But， the author's 
virus produced chlorotic or necrotic local lesions on these plant speci回 (PlateV， 
3). 
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Table 19. Susceptible and non-susceptible plant species to BSMV 
Susceptible plant I戸cies
BetfJ vulgfJris L. var. GiclfJ L. 
B. rndgaris L. var. RfJttJ Dumort. 
Ghe配脚diumfJlbum L. 
G. tJmfJrfJnticolur Coste & Reyn. 
Gommelina communis L. 
争耐陣地_..1..
Symptom 
CL 
NL 
CL 
CL(NL) 
s 
-& 
Non-susceptible plant s戸cies
Allium fistulosum L. 
AmarfJntJws retulos聞 IL.
BrfJSsicfJ olerfJCefJ L. var cゆ必'altJL. 
C出umisstuiv叫 L.
GfJlistφh凶 chinensisNees. 
GfJtsicum fJ;閉山ム
GentfJurefJ Gyanus L. 
Glyc抑制xMerr. 
GOI'Iψhrena globosfJ L. 
h例制伽脚L
Lycotersicon Isculentum Mill. 
MtuthiolfJ in&fJna R. Br. 
Nicotiana glutinosfJ L. 
N.ωbac凶nL.
Pluueolωvulgaris L. 
RfJthanus Salivu.r L. 
SolfJn糊 MelongenaL. var. esculentum Nees. 
Vigna sine耐isL. 
ViolfJ tricolur L. var. hurtensis 00. 
基岬 ..... 恥吋
CL: Chlorotic 1<沈all回io岨
NL: Necrotic local lesion 
S: Systemic infection 
5. The seed transmission of BSMV in diseased tlants other than barlり
The seed transmission of the virus was known in wheat and oat as well as 
barley (Mckinney， 1953; and other workers' reports). In the αperiment for 
this paper， the author also ascertained the seed transmission of the virus in 
wheat and oat as well as in the seeds from mechanically infected plants of the 
following plant species;品rdeumglaucum (1.9%)， H.stebinsi (1/4)， H.d，ゆTessum
(2.5%)， three species of Lolium (2.5-8.0%)， Agr物ITonelongatum (1/9)， BroTTWs 
inermis (8.2%)， and Commelina communis (4.3%). 
C. TRANSMISSION OF BSお1V
BSMV is transmitted by (1) seed， (2) plant juice， (3) plant-to-plant contact， 
and (4) pollen. Seed-borne infection and sap transmission are both well known. 
In this study， these routes of transmission are to be confirmed althogether. How-
ever， since the transmission by seed or plant juice was described on many occa-
sions throughout this paper， only the results of the several experiments carried 
out to ascertain plant-to・plantcontact and pollen transmission are to be described 
in this section. 
1. Pl制 1-10・plantcontacl tr飢 rmission
A detailed study on plant-to・plantcontact transmission was made by Mc-
Kinney (1954). He stated that the transmission occurred through the inter-plant 
contact except root contact， and he pointed out the possibilities of infection by 
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hand contaminated with juice of diseased plants. Infection caused by inter-
plant contact between spring barley and winter wh回 tgrown in adjacent rows 
was observed by Fitzgerald and others (1957). Hagborg (1954) used oat plants， 
which are resistant to his virus strain， asthe buffer to be grown between experi-
mental plots to avoid the plant-to-plant contact transmission. Further， he found 
(1960) that skim milk and whey have some good e汀ectto prevent the spread of 
the disease under field conditions. 
As have been described in Chapter II of this paper， stripe mosaic-like symp-
toms on several Aohadaka plants adjacent to the infected strains of Moravia 
and it's hybrids made the author to think of the possibility of contact transmis-
sion. Furthermore， many cases of infection attributable to inter-plant contact 
transmission， were observed from the experiments in glasshouse. In order to 
ascertain this possibility， the following experiments were carried out: 
i) Transmission by the natural inter-plant contact under glasshouse condi-
tlOns 
Two wooden boxes were prepared， inwhich the seeds taken from the diseased 
Akashinriki were回wnapart 2.5 x 4 cm. Fifteen days afterωwing， one of 
W民対enboxes (B) was set in the artificial wind for 7-8 hr. a day for the follow-
ing one week to increase the inter-plant contact， alternating the directions of 
the wind every other day. The second box (A) was carefully kept in the closed 
glasshouse so as to avoid inter-plant contact. 
In another experiment， three boxes were prepared. Each six seeds of Aka-
shinriki (49/210 infected) w出回wn4 x 5 cm apart in the first box (C). And， 
the seeds of Akashinriki (48/183 infected) and Chevalier (10/135 infected) were 
sown separately 1 X 5 cm in the second (D) and the third box (E) res戸ctively.
These加xeswere placed in the glasshouse and were kept without special care. 
The results were shown in Table 20. 
Contrary to the author's expectation， severa1 infections attributable to the in・
Table 20. Contact transmission of BSM in glasshouse 
TI Iafm制 ndli"，by . V1町iety TJ'骨量憎帽前 倒鳩胸c&traI，III積白崎舗2transmission 
33・
A Akashinriki None 30β50 
B Akashinriki Wind 36/245 6 
25・
C Akashinriki None 49/210 B 
D Akashinriki None 48/183 5 
E Chevalier None 10/135 2 
A: 25開eds/rowwere回wnseparately 2.5 x 4cm apart in 10 rows. 
B: / ， applied fan for 1!)-22 daya after sowing. 
C: Each 6 seds were sown at 12 places/row apart 4 x 5 cm in 3 rows. 
D，E:30蛇eds/rowwere sown舵perately1 x 5 cm apart in 6 and 5 rows. 
* Day. after回wing
41* 
3 
1 
33* 
15 
9 
6 
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ter-plant contact transmission were observed in the box (A) to which a special 
care had been paid to a void the plant contact. When the inter-plant contacts 
were promoted by fan， the apparent increase of infected seedlings occurred in 
the box B. The number of the c錨esof seedling infection by contact transmis-
sion was large indeed for the boxes C， D and E， in which the seedling was 
grown with no special care. Above aU， inthe case of the box C， inwhich each 
6 seeds were sown in one place， considerable number of infection was observed. 
Many of the infected seedlings caused by inter-plant contact， asit w鎚 amatter 
of course， were those adjacent to the seed-borne infected seedlings in that or the 
next rows. 
i) Experiments on the artificial transmission in various modes of plant 
contact 
The artificial contacts were applied between healthy and diseased seedlings 
or other inoculation sources in various modes (Table 21). Infections occurred in 
every trial except in the case of leaf clipping with scissors. Number of infec-
tion w部 increasedby the application of carborundum on the surface of healthy 
seedling before the contact with in田 ulum. Infections occurred when healthy 
seedling was rubbed gently with the air-dried ground leaf tissue or healthy leaf 
which had been soaked into the diseased plant juice and then air-dried. More-
over， the infections occurred in the wounded portion of the leaf， which had 
been snapped one day before. These results apparently show the chances of in・
fection in natural contact between healthy and diseased plants. That is to say， 
the infective virus particles in plant juice， which has been exuded over the sur-
face of leaf from the wounded tissue by some mechanical cause， may have the 
chances to invade through the wounded portion on the surface of healthy plants. 
Chances of infection seemed to be somewhat related with the extent of wound 
or contact portion. In the test“rubbed gentlyヘinthe table， healthy seedlings 
were allowed to bend， without any support by hand al through the contact 
inoculation with the light touches at the midrib or leaf margin. 
ii) Activity of the virus in air-dried plant juice 
To approach the knowledge on the activity of the virus particles in plant 
juice exuded over the leaf surface from wounded portion， inactivation time of 
the virus was examined in air圃driedplant juice. As seen in Table 22， activities 
of the virus were observed in the residues from air-dried plant juice. Although 
the inactivation time was varied with the conditions， such as temperatures and 
the time for drying， insome instances， itwas 10-15 days. This is a smaller 
value than with the c部 eof dried leaf tissue. But， ifthe infectivity of the virus 
under discussion may agree with the virus activity in the wound exudate， the 
results obtained in the experiment i) should be natural. 
iv) Plant-to-plant contact transmission under the field conditions 
A field observation of BSM w部 madeto see if the disease was transmitted 
by natural inter-plant contacts. Healthy seedlings of Akashinriki (6・rowed，
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Table 21. Transmission of BSM with various modes of contact 
Modes of Healthy Inoculum Time of 
Carborundum application 
contact seedling contact + 
A Clipped leaf 1/30*，2/30 
11 11 11 2 1/30 
11 11 11 3 3/30，2/30，8/18 
11 11 3 1/30 
11 11 Cut end of leaf 4/30，4/12 2/14 
11 11 11 3 9/30，7/30，4/18 12/30，7/16，11/30 
11 11 1115 
11 11 11 3 7/15 12/30 
11 11 24/30，10/30 
11 8') 23/30 
1 A 2/30 11/30，11/30 
III 11 Crumple leaf with finger 2 4/30 9/30 
11 11 11 6 4/30 
IV 87) Plant juice 2/30 
11 H・} 11 2/30 
v efn~略。/鈎
'" Infected罰 edling/ inoculated蛇edling
I : Rubbed gently the leaf of healthy seedling with inoculum. 
1 : Leaf of disea蛇dseedling over the healthy， and pressed lightly them with finger. 
11 : 8rushed roughly the healthy蛇edlingswith the inoculum. 
IV : A drop of diseased plant j uice is smeared on the wounded portion of healthy舵吋ling.
V : Alternate leaf clipping of both healthy and diseased seedling with scissors. 。:Healthy leaf which immersed in disea蛇dplant juice 
1) : Ground tissue of disea蛇dleaf， immediatcly. 
8) : 11 ， 3hr. later. 。:Healthy seedling is dusted carborundum， and is rubbed with cotton ba11. 
5) : Ground tissue of diseased leaf， 3hr. later. 
6) : Healthy and dise蹴 dseedlings were grown in adjacent rows. Primary leaves of both 
healthy and disea蛇dseedlings were made to approach. 
7) : Clipped healthy leaf. Inoculum was applied just after the leaf clipping on wounded 
portion. 
8) : 11 • Inoculum w剖 appliedon the next day on wounded portion. 
Table 22. Activity of BSMV in air dried plant juice 
Days 
Temperature 
2 3 4 6 8 9 10 12 15 
5/7 20/30 0/30 0/30 0/30 
11/30 10/30 3/30 1/30 0/鈎
1/15 5/15 1/12 0/22 。/30 0/30 
5/8 0/30 0/30 0/30 0/30 
3/30 0/30 0/30 0/30 。/30
14/18 4/16 1/15 3/18 7/30 
A， B: 10 ml of plant juice (x 10) in petri dish (diam. 57 mm) was air-dried 
C : 8ml of plant juice in petri dish (diam. 140 mm) was dried by fan 
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naked)， Harbin 2・rowedand Chevalier (2・rowed)were transplanted singly in 
rows apart 6 cm at their two-leaf stage (November， 1959). Seed-borne infected 
seedlings were planted in places of the same varieties. They were grown and 
allowed to mature without special treatment. Observations of infection were 
made monthly until April (1960)， but， no dise部 edplant was recognized other 
than the inoculum source plants. However，出 seenin Figure 2， the number of 
infected plants gradually increased later in mid-April. At the last observation 
(May， 26)， there were many infections， especially most of al the plants adja-
cent to the inoculum source plants were infected. Infections were also observed 
in the plants which had grown in the 紅白 adout30 cm away from the inoc-
ulum. Necrotic or chlorotic lesions on stems， hoods and glumes were commonly 
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Fig. 2. Natural contact transmission of BSM in barley field (Akashinriki). 
Akashinriki 
ソー S.訂以川.7・.‘..二'三二.ι…-?k-J!1.(斜 .?.-4
;ヨ±土土h…二，一.二二二1ι二-日….日-一.
4叫 1υ.7笠9μ.. .舗飢.51肱aω9川. . . . . . . 0 3.8色豆 .ι.吋...~ 》
.吻 目 o 0 57.2目 . 。
Harbin 2・rowed
. • 0.9・.8. 19. 2. • • • • • • • ・怯£・ L 
a・
l..・・-・包i・・・・・3).5・世4・".6・・ .• ・ t'"..) 
;.+ • 0 78.3 0 
本: Not tested 
Chevalier 
. . .・・ 6.6・1.8凪@総.6注S27.1・・・・・・ 40.9・-ι
可 81.067.37.62.8 0 0 • 1.8 0 0 0 49.06.42.86.9 
Seed infections are shown in per cent 。:Infected plant with no seed infection 
ーー:Inoculum釦urce(seed-加rneinfected plant) 
Fig. 3. Seed infection found in the seeds taken from the plants infected by 
natural contact transmission of BSMV. 
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recognized in the plants which had got a町ectedtoward the end of May (after 
heading time)， and these were similar in symptoms to the case of mechanical 
inoculation at the heading stage. In other two varieties， the infections caused 
by plant-to-plant contact transmission occurred also， but the number of infec-
tions were les than in the case of Akashinriki. 
Seed infections were examined with each about 100 seeds taken from each 
plant in the experiment. As seen in Figure 2 and 3， the seed infection was not 
always found in the seeds taken from the plants infected by contact transmis-
sion， but was observed generally in the seeds from the plants infected in the 
early stages. 
The earliest symptom expr白sioncaused by natural contact transmission was 
seen on the fourth leaf counted from the uppermost in the case of Akashinriki. 
Each 5-10 heads were sampled from the culms which had expressed the initial 
symptom on the following portions; the third， the second leaf from the upper-
most，自agleaf and the uppermost sheath， head， and the取 mjust below the 
head. Then， the size， the weight and the virus infection of the seeds taken 
from these heads were examined. In Table 23， the results were shown. Com-
pared with the healthy plants， the reductions in kernel weight and large seeds 
Table 23. Influence of time of initial expression of symptoms with natural 
contact transmission of BSM on kernel weight， seed size and 
seed infection 
loitial ellprn“onof 1由 kcroel Nw鼠krdth，官&胃'm舗'rt泊i皿e 】'‘ ser:d tranuniati'岨明 ipt Jeed aymptOOl on 
S 申棚ioed { } 
'ー争、
The 3rd leaf from the uppermost 1.4 476 23.6 46/47 97.8 
The 2nd leaf from the uppermost 1.4 2ω 25.2 45/53 84.8 
The uppermost leaf and sheath 1.7 383 34.4 19/45 42.3 
Head 1.5 413 24.2 5/51 9.8 
The stem just below the head 1.3 1210 10.2 0/94 。
Seed-borne infected plant 1.5 2∞ 27.0 61/70 87.2 
Healthy plant 2.0 572 58.2 0/1叩 。
Variety : Akashinriki 
were observed in the seeds from the infected heads. The semi-steri1ity caused 
by the disease infection was rather few in case， but the reduction of the seed 
size was so marked in the case of the late infection， i.e.the initial symptoms ap-
peared on the stem just below the head. Much seed infections were detected in 
the cases of earlier infections， but very rare in the cases of late infections. The 
necrosis on the stem seemed to show出atthe plant had been infected later than 
plant which showed symptoms on hoods or glumes. 
The plant-to-plant contact transmission of BSM was proved as mentioned 
above. For the contact transmission of plant viruses， the concentration and the 
stability of the virus in plant tissue seemed to be an essential factor. Only a 
few viruses have been known as the contact transmissible viruses， such as TMV， 
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which is highly infectious and stable. It is di伍cultto believe that BSMV is one 
of the most stable plant viruses， according to its aging and dilution end point. 
Therefore， it may be said that BSM is an exceptional example of plant virus in 
contact transmission. The secondary spread of the disease caused by the natural 
contact between healthy and diseased plants was ascertained in the field obser-
vation. And， the results of the experiment on the effects of contact infection on 
the seeds agreed with those obtained in the field inoculation t白tin Chapter VII， 
5 of this study. 
2. Pollen tranrmission 
Pollen transmission of viruses in self-pollinate plants is considerd to have no 
practical importance in the secondary spread of diseases except in the c部 eof 
artificial pollination. But， the pollen transmission of seed-borne viruses should 
be fully investigated to approach the mechanism of embryo and seed infection. 
Gold and others (1954) reported that BSMV particles were found in pistiles， 
anthers， pollen， embryωand endosperms of diseased barley， aswell白 inthe 
seeds which were derived from diseased pollen and healthy pistils. Moreover， 
they found the seed-borne symptoms on approximately 10 % of the seedlings 
from diseased pollen and healthy pistils. 
Susceptible varIeties of barley， Akashinriki， Shunsei， Harbin 2・rowedand 
Kenyoshi No. 3， and resistant varieties， Imperial and Wien were used for the 
experiment of pollen transmission of BSMV. Artificial pollinations were made 
between healthy and diseased (seed-borne infected) plants of susceptible varieties， 
and healthy plants of resistant varieties in various combinations. The seeds 
derived from these cros宿泊gwere sown to examine the symptom of the seedlings. 
Table 24 shows the results. Compared with the seedling infection found in 
the crosses between healthy pistils and diseased pollen， high percentage of seed 
Table 24. Pollen transmission of BSMV 
Cross 
♀ ♂ 
Akashinriki (H) x Akashinriki (0) 
Shun蛇i (H) x Shunsei (0) 
Shun舵i (0) x Shunsei (H) 
Harbin 2・rowed (H) x Harbin 2・rowed (H) 
Harbin 2・rowed (H) x Harbin 2・rowed (0) 
Harbin 2-rowed (0) x Harbin 2・rowed (H) 
Harbin 2-rowed (0) x Harbin 2-rowed (0) 
Imperial (H) x Harbin 2・rowed (0) 
Harbin 2-rowed (0) x Imperial (H) 
Wien (H) x Keny田hiNo. 3 (0) 
Kenyosbi No. 3 (0) x Wien (H) 
H : Healthy plant 
O:Oi肥asedplant cau蛇dby seed transmission 
Fertility 
% 
98.1 
91. 8 
84.7 
91. 9 
94.1 
83.9 
89.5 
83.2 
Seed transmission 
% 
29/12 24.8 
5/12 4.1 
19/ 35 54.3 
0/1ω 。
32/鈎 35.6 
103/111 92.8 
54/64 84.4 
18/229 7.9 
33/171 19.3 
33/111 29.7 
104/162 64.2 
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infection ca国 edby pol1en transmission w踊 observedthroughout the experi-
ment. Even in the crosses with the resistant varieti白 Imperialand Wien，戸施1-
tive results on the pollen transmission were also obtained. Infectivity of diseased 
pol1en was ascertained by an inoculation t回tin which the pollen of diseased 
Kenyoshi No. 3 barley was used回 aninoculum. 
VII. THE SEMI-STERILITY OF BARLEY CAUSED BY BSM AND 
THE SEED TRANSMISSION OF THE VIRUS 
The seed transmission and the sterility in the diseased plants are the marked 
characteristics of BSM， and these were the inducement of the identification of 
the disease in the semi-sterile barley in Hokkaido. 
A. THE DI鈎 RDEROF ANTHER AND POLLEN OF BARLEY INFECTED WITH BSMV 
It has been shown in the early part of this paper， that BSM was the major 
cause of the semi-sterility of barley， so-called 
Yamamot，ω0， T. (1951) c伺amet旬othe conclusion on the semi-sterility of barley in 
Hokkaido， that the sterility was caused by the morophorogical and physiological 
disorder of the anther and pollen. In this section， the author is going to make 
several observations to see w hether the sterility caused by BSM is similar to the 
disorder which had been reported by Yamamoto. 
1. Materials and metlwds 
While the details of materials and methods of experiments had had to be 
slightly different as the case required， spikes taken from Harbin 2-rowed and 
Akashinriki plants diseased by seed infection were used in the most of the ex-
periments. The virus of Harbin 2-rowed was a severe symptom expressing 
isolate， and the virus of Akashinriki was a moderate one. 
2. Results 
i) Size of anther， and the amount of pollen in anther 
Length and width of the anthers in 10 flowers in the middle part of each 3 
spikes taken f rom 10 plants were measured under the microscope with low mag-
nification (x 21). As seen in Table 25， compared with the healthy anthers， the 
diseased anthers were smal1 in length and width. 
Tahle 25. Length and width of BSM infected harley 
Variety Length Width mm mm 
Harbin 2・rowed Healthy 4.06:1:0.1032 0.86士0.0261
Diseased 3.84士O.1496 0.77士0.0305
Akashinriki Hea1thy 3.12:1:0.1122 0.78土0.0235
Diseased 2.86士0.0791 O. 72士0.0333
Av-rages of 3∞spltetets 4. 
Differences of measurement among healthy and diseased anthers are significant. 
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Most of the pollen in anther was made to shed on the surface of gelatine 
smeared slide glass， by way of trembling gently the anther about to open. The 
number of pollen on the slide glass w邸 countedunder the microscope. Although 
the counting was not repeated so often as to make certain of the accuracy of the 
number counted， itproved abundantly certain that the number of pollen was 
markedly smaller with the diseased anther than with the healthy anther， as 
shown in Table 26. 
Table 26. The amount of pollen in組 therof BSM infected barley 
Variety 
Harbin 2・rowed*
Akashinriki*. 
Hea1thy p1ant 
沼田
174 
Diseased p1ant 
1509 
1271 
ホ Averagesof 5 and 2 anthers in hea1thy and diseased p1ant. 
柿 Averagesof 12 and 2 anthers in healthy and diseased p1ant. 
i) Number of pollen on the pistil just after the flowering 
Pistils which had been pollinated under the natural field conditions were 
stained with cotton blue just after flowering. The number of pollen on the pis-
tils was counted under the microscope. The results were given in Table 27. The 
number of pistils on which pollen w邸 notfound proved to be as large邸 9.7%
in diseased spikelets of Harbin 2-rowed， while it was 0.3% in healthy ones. In 
Akashinriki， the proportion was 0 %出 healthyand0.3% in diseased spikelets. 
The number of pollen on the pistils of diseased plants w部 apparentlyobserved 
to be smaller than that of healthy plants. 
Table 27. The amount of pollen observed on pistil of BSM infected 
plant just after the flowering 
Number of F10wers (%) 
Variety fiowers 
observed 0・ 1-5 ふ10 11-19 初-29 >30 
Harbin 2・rowed Hea1thy 却9 0.3 2.7 3.3 4. 7 9. 7 79.3 
Diseased 290 9. 7 21. 4 12.7 10.3 9.3 36.6 
Akashinriki Hea1thy 3印
。 0.3 0.3 1.4 6.9 91. 1 
Diseased 338 0.3 1.2 2.9 2.1 5.9 87.6 
• Number of pollen per pisti1 
ii) Dehiscence of anther 
The number of spikelets in the middle part of the heads， containing non-
and partially幽dehiscentanthers was counted. As shown in Table 28， the number 
of these abnormal dehiscence of anther in diseased plants was much greater than 
that in healthy plants. Further， the larger number of abnormal anther was 
counted in Harbin 2・rowedinfected with a severe isolate of the virus than in 
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Table 28. Frequency of abnormal anther in BSM infected plant 
Number of flower Flowers with abnormal anther (%) Variety observed 0本 2 3 
Healthy A 70 97. 1 2.9 
。 。
B 412 97.3 1.9 0.5 0.2 
Harbin 2・rowed
Diseased A 140 86.4 10.0 3.6 
。
B 398 28.1 21. 6 20.1 30.1 
Healthy A 180 99.4 0.6 
。 。
B 293 95.9 3.1 0.7 0.3 
Akashinriki 
Diseased A 120 95.0 5.0 
。 。
.B 513 67.6 21. 8 7.0 3.5 
A :Non酬dehiscentanther B : Incomplete dehiscent anther 
* Number of abnormal anther per flower 
the case of Akashinriki infected with a moderate isolate. The number of the 
abnormal non-dehiscent anthers which contained no pollen was as large as 12.5 
% against the total of the non-dehiscent anthers. In Fig. 4， non-or partially-
dehiscent anthers were shown. 
A B C D E 
A-C : Iocomplete dehiscent anther (After Yamamoto， T.) 
D-E : Non-dehiscent anther 
Fig.4. Di鉛rderof anther in BSM infected barley. 
iv) Germination of pollen 
Healthy and diseased pollen of Harbin 2・rowed，Akashinriki and Hosogara 
No. 1 were germinated on the artificial media (starch 10%， sucrose 15%; Hozumi 
and Igarashi， 1957) in van Tieghem cells， and using acetocarmine stain， the 
germination of pollen was examined. The results shown in Table 29 had failed 
to show the evidence with which to estimate the germination in natural condi-
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Table 29. Germination of pollen of BSM infected plant 
Variety 
Numberof Germination polen 
observed % 
Harbin 2-rowed Healthy 3849 14.8 
Diseased 2527 4.3 
Akashinriki Healthy 109 18.3 
Diseased 907 5.5 
H田ogaraNo. 1 Healthy 2530 10.1 
Di町a肥d 2233 1.8 
Germination media : 10g starch， 15g sucro田 per1∞ml 
tions，ぉthetests did not give the uniform and good germinations， however， it
W剖 atleast supposed that the diseased pollen gives the inferior germination. 
v) Morophorogy and fertility of pistil 
so far as the author observed， the app伺 ranceof the pistils in dise出edplants 
was apparently normal. The fertilizing percentages were examined on the arti-
ficial crosses between the healthy and the diseased plants of Harbin 2-rowed， 
Kenyoshi No. 3， together with the healthy plants of Wien and Imperial in vari-
ous combinations. Marked differenc田 betweenthe fertilizing percentages in 
these crosses were not observed，部 seenin Table 24. 
3. Discussion 
Yamamoto， T.(1951) studied on the sterility of Moravia barley， and report-
ed the following observation: 
1) Onlya small number of pollens were found on many of the pistils of 
sterile strain of Moravia on the flowering day， and there were many 
C剖 esin which no pollen was found， though there were a large number 
of pollens on the pistils of the normal strain. 
2) There were many cases in which the non-and partially回dehiscenceof 
anthers had. made it difficult for pollen to spread'over the pistils. 
3) The conditions of pollen in anther at the dehiscence were classified as 
follows; (1) Normally dried， (1) Normally moistened， (11) Collapsedly 
wet， and (IV) Abnormally dried. 
4) The inferior germination of pollen on the stigma was observed in the 
sterile strain of barley by the artificial pollination. 
5) The normality of pistils in fertility was proved by the cytological ex-
amination and the artificial pollination. 
The sterility caused by BSM was closely resembled to the sterility observed in 
the sterile strain of Mora via， and was resulted by the incomplete shedding of 
pollen from the abnormal anthers. Compared with the case of healthy plant， 
the amount of normal pollen w部 scarce，and the aspects of pollen in most of the 
abnormal anthers was not favorable for shedding. The high percentage of fer-
ti1izing in the artificial pollinations with the use of diseased pollen indicates the 
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fact that diseased pollen， however inferior the germination may be， ispotent 
for fertilization， ifonly the diseased pollen is available in ample quantiti回.
To summarize the foregoing statement， immatured anthers， abnormal de-
hiscence and the reduction of normal pollen were the immediate causes of the 
sterility of stripe mosaic infected barley. The similarity in the sterility between 
the stripe mosaic diseased barley and the sterile barley strain is an important 
evidence suggesting the author's opinion on the semi-sterility of barley in Hok-
kaido which has been given in chapter 11. 
B. MECHANISM OF SEED TRANSMISSION OF BSMV 
High percentage of seed transmission is a marked characteristic of BSMV. 
Crowley (1959) found the infectivity of the embryo of the diseased barley with 
inoculation test， and observed the fact that the seed' transmission in the seeds 
from the diseased plants gets to be smaller， ifthe plants are inoculated after 
flowering. This finding confirmed to the result which had earlier been obtained 
hy Eslick and Afanasiev (1955). 
The experiments described here were carried out to determine the amount 
of embryo infection together with the distribution of the virus in various stages 
of the seed development. 
1. MaJerials and methods 
Diseased plants of Chevalier barley， with which the seed-borne infection 
had been ascertained at their seedling stage， were grown in the field for the 
1959's experiment. For the 1960's experiment， diseased plants of Chevalier and 
Shunsei were grown. The dates of flowering at the middle part of the heads 
were recofded. All the seeds removed from one side of 9-10 heads on the given 
Table 30. Effect of 'Lipon F' solution on the infectivity of BSMV at the 
surface of dissected embryo of barley 
Treatment Inoculation test* Embryo culture test* 
'Lipon F'回lution x 1∞ 
(20 min. immersion) x筑灼
x 1似)()
Diseased plant juice (x 10) made from 
phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) 
1 % Lipon solution 
0.7% NazSOs 
A 
A→immersed embryo in water (5 min.) 
A→ 11 (5 min. x 2) 
A→immersed embryo in 1 % Lip叩 (5min.) 
A→ H →immersed in water (5 min. x 2)
A : Immersed einbryo in diseued pla~t juice 
* : Seedling infected/舵:edlinginoculated 
帥:Embryo infected/embryo examined 
0/16， 0/28 0/32 
0/20， 0/27 。/20，0/25 
7/22， 5/25 
15/15 
0/お
20/20 
4/26， 0/41 
2/お
1/26 
1/29 
1/26 
司... 崎・，
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days after tlowering (c.f. Table 31， 32) were used for the embryo culture. The 
dissected embryos were rinsed with the sterile water and placed on solidified 
White's media (White， 1954) in petri dishes in the 1959's experiment. In the 
1960's experiment， the embryos were rinsed with sterile water after immersion 
to the 1: 100 solution of “Lipon F" (Table 30) for several minutes. Germinated 
embryos， which had been cultured in petri dishes at 280C， were transplanted 
into the test tubes containing the same media and cultured under the glasshouse 
conditions. The seedlings carrying doubtful or no symptom were transferred to 
virmiculite or soil at their 2-31eaf stage for further symptom observation. Then， 
the symptomless seedlings were tested， inthe回mewa y as described in Chapter 
VII， 3， tosee whether they were virus-free or not. 
The matured seeds taken from the spikes， from which， the seeds at the op-
posite side had been removed for the use of the embryo culture， were sown for 
the seed transmission test. The test was carried on under the glasshouse condi-
tions or under the tlourescent light at 24-250C. 
For the seed dissection and inoculation test in 1959， the dissected tissues were 
washed in water and ground in neutral phosphate bu町er，and then in侃 ulated
to susceptible barley seedlings. The similar techniques were used in the 1960's 
experiment with Shunsei barley， but the dissected tissues were rinsed with 1: 
100 solution of“Lipon F" before the washing in water. 
2. Results 
i) Embryo culture test 
Table 31 and 32 show the results obtained in 1959 and 1960 respectively. It 
W出 noticedthat the embryo infection did not tend to increase or decrease with 
the stage of seed maturation. Moreover， the significant differences were not 
noticed between the data on the embryo infection examined in various stages of 
seed maturation and the seed transmission throughout the experiments. It was 
also true even in the case of the extremely young embryos dissected on 12th 
day after tlowering with much di伍culties，as seen in the result of the 1960's ex-
periment. (The early development of seeds were somewhat suppressed in this 
year， because of the unusual low temperatures during the middle and the later 
Table 31. Embryo infection with BSMV in various stages 
of seed maturation of barley (1959) 
Days after ftowering 14 17 21 28 36 42 56 F 旬町聞叫叫山n出出叫il副i 担 8 4{).9 : 5弛0.0 22. 抱half ) % 4{).6 37.4 29.8 4{).9 j 50.0 22. 1 29.6 
REmigbhrt yo culture Diseased embryo 65/.87469/73 回94.月7453/62 ;45/5262/7267/76 
% 87.8 94.5 94.7 85.5 l 86.5 86. 1 回.2
!:飴t世e白叫z 9 Left half ) % 35.5 45.9 27.3 44: 2 ! 46: 0 22. 1 26.7 
Matured seed sown ) Seed transmission 58/68 45/49 692./0 75 49/.507 18507./57765/.87474/.82 3 % 85.3 91. 8 86: 0 1 87: 7 87: 8 89. 
Variety : Chevalier. Matured seeds were harvested 33 days after ftowering 
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Table 32. Embryo infection with BSMV in various of seed stages 
maturation of barley (1960) 
Variety 
Days after fiowering 
12 15 20 35 
!sDteisr回il%，E均ーd embryo 
51/201 50/170 55/166 61/163 
REmigbhr t half 25. 7 29.4 33.1 37.1 
6823./9 76 8685/.0 朗 82/1ω 67/79 
Shunsei 82.0 84.8 
印30.m。M3 39/165 44/165 4268./4 162 
Lefをha1f 】。~Se但岨ru，'同e‘ ty m 23.6 26. 7 
Matured seed回wnlSeed transmission 99/113 87/194 871錫 8734./0 8787.7 92.5 88.8 
96/167 110/166 
57.5 届.3
89/161 85/161 
55.3 52.8 
yo cu1ture 19/22 27/31 59/70 33/38 
Cheva1ier 86.3 87.2 84.3 部.8
ω4/165 117/168 9525/.8 165 曲116263.0 69. 7 54.3 
Matured sed四wnlSeed transmission 朗39./474 31/36 
部.0
36141 32/37 
87.8 86.5 
part of April.) 
i) Seed dissection and inoculation test 
449 
50 
57/153 
37.3 
61/66 
92.4 
回/155
38.7 
81/91 
89.0 
75/158 
47.5 
52/66 
78.8 
5790./7 156 
4剖4/.055 
Table 33 and 34 show the results of the seed dissection and inoculation t回t.
The virus was detected from a1 of the tissues of the dissected immature 
seeds taken from the diseased Akashinriki plants 11-21 days after flowering in 
the 1959's experiment. In the 1960's 4xperiment with Shunsei， the infectivity 
was also noticed in a11 of the dis犯ctedtissues of young seeds (12-20 days after 
flowering) containing testa and carp. However， the virus was recovered only 
from embryos and endosperms in the cases of matured seeds (35 days after 
flowering). The results of inoculation test with the matured seeds suggested 
that the percentages of embryo infection were quite similar to those of seed in-
B時
可:zr
Leaf 
Stem 
Glume 
Ovary 
Anther 
Epidermis 
Testa and carp 
End四perm
Embryo 
Table 33. Distribution of BSMV in barley seed 
-Dissection and inoculation testー (1)
Ak剖hinriki Cheva1ier 
(P必LZing)
10/10 
10/10 
9/10 
10/10 
10/10 
~U 
7/10 
5/10 
0/10 
0/10 
:f 延安
10/10 10/10 10/10 
10110 9/10 91 9 
9/10 91 9 10/10 
1/10 5/10 91 9 
Mayi7 
19 
7/10 
3/ 9 
8/10 
6/10 
建
6/10 
5/10 
7/10 
6/10 
Infected seedling(tnoculated se布石
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Table 34. Distribution of BSMV in barley seed 
-Dissection and inoculation testー (2)
Days after flowering Matured seed 
12 20 35 A B C D 
Embryo 2/28 25/30 22/25 8/10 6/10 7/10 9/10 
Endosperm 30/30 26/29 初β0 7/10 6/10 6/10 7JIO 
Testa and carp 30/30 8/初 0/25 
Glume 0/29 
Leaf 13/13 
Seed transmi鑓ion事 8/10 8/10 8/10 7/10 
Seeds sampled 12-35 days after flowering: Infested田edling/inoculated 
Matured肥ed:Seed from which BSMV was detected/ seed tested 
A-E showed the 問 peation
事Seedtransmission in seed sample for the control 
[Bd. 1， Ht. 4 
E Total 
9/10 39/拘
7/10 33/50 
8/10 39/50 
fection， but the infection percentages of endosperm were somewhat lower. 
Either of the embryo and endosperm infection was noticed in 10 out of 50 seeds 
tested， and， in6 seeds， the virus was detected from endosperm only. 
3. Discussion 
The rate of infection in young embryos just as developed as to be dissectable 
proved to be very similar to that of the more developed embryos and fully 
matured seeds. In other words， the rate of the seed infection seems to be deter-
mined by the embryo infection. But， on the other hand， according to the re-
sults of inoculation tests， it was noticed that the frequency of the endosperm in-
f配 tionswas almost equal to the embryo infections. Attached young seru. (15 
days after flowering) were inoculated at the top end with a needle， inorder to 
see whether the following supposition was true: The embryos were virus-free 
at the early stage of seed development， but， they became to be infected by the 
virus invasion from the other tissues in the seed at the later stage. The inocu圃
lated seeds were tested for the infection by embryo culture with the use of 
young (7 days after inoculation) and fully matured seeds， aswell as by the seed 
dissection and inoculation test. Another seed dissection and inoculation test was 
also made with the seeds 25 days after the inoculation. The infectivity was not 
detected from any dissected tissue of the inoculated seeds. It was not known 
whether the negative results were caused by the technical failure or by some 
virus inhibitive substances in inmatured endosperm. In another test， healthy 
embryos were grafted on the diseased endosperms by Yamasaki's method (1939) 
to see whether the seedling infection occurred in those seeds， inwhich the virus 
had not been presented in embryo at the germination time. All the seedlings 
grown from such grafted seeds were apparently healthy. Notwithstanding the 
facts that the virus was detected only in endosperm in many instances， con-
sidering the uniformity of the results in embryo culture tests， the virus in the 
endosperm did not seem to be responsible for the seed transmission. 
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Crowley (1959) studied on the time of embryo infection with some viruses， 
such as barley stripe mosaic， southern bean mosaic and tobacco ring-spot. He 
confirmed that some seed transmitted viruses can infect the embryos of their 
host either by way.of the pollen or， to回meextent， by infecting the young 
embryo in the early stages of its development. Pollen transmission or the infec-
tivity of pistil and pollen were also confirmed in this paper (Chapter VI， 3). 
From the foregoing analysis， the author agreed with Crowley's opinion on the 
seed transmission in BSMV. 
The several observations made in this study on the mechanism of seed trans-
mission of BSMV are summarized as follows: 
1) The seeds can be infected either pollen or oval. 
2) The rate of embryo infection or the rate of seed transmission is deter-
mined already in the early stages of seed development. 
3) Marked increase and decrease of seed infection does not occure at the 
later stages of seed development and at the germination time. In other 
words， itis not likely that new invasion to or inactivation of the virus 
in the seed takes place at these s回ges.
4) The virus in endosperm seems to be not responsible for the seed trans-
ロl1ss10n.
C. DETECTION OF SEED-BORNE SYMPTOMS OF BSMV 
Seed・bornesymptoms of BSMV in barley seedling were very weak and faint 
under釦meexperimental conditions. Hampton and others (1957) found that the 
optimum condition was light intensities of 10，000 F. C. and temperatures 70-
850F for the seed-borne symptom expression. on the other hand， McKinney 
(1954) stated，“testing barley seedlings for seed-borne virus of type culture of 
stripe-m倒 aicvirus has presented no striking di侃cultyin the varieties tested， as
chlorotic markings are detectable over a wide range of culture conditions. How-
ever， di伍cultyis encountered with the mild and the very mild symptom-induc-
ing viruses that predominate in the seed of certain varieties of barley，." 
According tωo McKin町n即l児ey(1954)， tωodetect the trace infections i加ns詑ee吋ds鈍am-
Pμle白swhen they occurred at the r悶at旬eof 1.562% 0町r6.2お5% of the population， with~ 
in the limits of the 0.1 % level of probability， 442 or 107 seedlings must be tested， 
respectively. Hampton and others (1957) reported that at least 100 seeds of 
a詞mpleunit should be used in a seed certification program， ifpossible. 
In this paper， several investigations were made on the relationship between 
the leaf stage and the initial expression of the seed-borne symptom， on the rela-
tionship between the light intensity and the seed-borne symptom expression， on 
the interference of the virus in the seed-borne infected seedling， and also on the 
scale of seed sample unit for the seedling test. 
1. Relationsk伊between，tke initial expression of seed-borne symptom 
and tke leaf stageザseedling
Seed-borne symptoms of BSMV does not always appear in the primary 
leaves. The initial expression of seed-borne symptom was observed daily until 
3 leaf stage， using the seedlings grown from the seeds which had been obtained 
from the artificially diseased barley plants. The varieties of barley， of which 
seeds were used in the experiment， were as follows: 
Kairyo・bozu-mugi，Ehime-hadaka No. 2， Shiroto， Akashinriki， 
Kobinkatagi 
6・rowedbarley Kinai No. 42， Wase・hosogara，Kenyoshi No. 3， Nihon-san， San-
gatzu， Kaikei No. 44， Aizu No. 5， Aizu No. 6， Nakaizumi-zairai， 
Hoso・mugi，Hosogara No. 1， German summer， Miyagi No. 123， 
恥.fukade-mugi，Kuromugi No. 148， Date No. 2， Kachidoki， 
Omugi No. 2， Chevron， Trebi 1， Atlas， Peruvian， Vaga， Abys-
sinia， Arlington， Nepal 
2-rowed barley Hokudai No. 1， Hokudai No. 4， Hokudai No. 9， Russian No. 8， 
Russian No. 12， Russian No. 50， Russian No. 59， German No. 
17， German No. 61， Moravia， Harbin 2-rowed， Hatakaze， Nissei， 
Shunsei， Ebisu， Sulton， Sydney， Sachsender， Asahi No. 5， Kyoto-
nakate， Chevalier， Two-rowed Chevalier， Chevalier winter 
Frederikson， Golden Melon No. 1， Kagawa Golden， Hakata No. 
2， Victorie， Gold Foil， Nigrinudum 
In Table 35， part of the results was shown. All of the seed-borne infected 
seedlings of naked and 6・rowedbarley showed the seed-borne symptoms at their 
first leaf stage j ust after the emergence. There was no diseased seedling w hich 
did not express the symptoms until 2 or 3 leaf stage. In 2・rowedbarley， many 
of the seed-borne symptoms were also detectable at their 1st leaf stage. How-
ever， some of the diseased seedlings showed no symptom until the 2nd， the 3rd 
or more advanced leaf stages. Since some of the experimental conditions seemed 
to be far from the optimum condition re戸別edby Hampton and others (1957)， 
it seemed that the milder symptωns had failed to detect in some cases. But， 
since the seed-borne symptoms of the virus isolates used in this study were de-
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Naked barley 
Table 35. Relation between the initial expression of間 ed-borne
symptom of BSM and the stage of seedling growth 
Seed-borne Detection of 
infection蛇ed-borne
0/0 infection 
in the 1st 
leaf stage 
0/0 
Seedling expre蝿edthe 
initial .ymptom on 
Seedling 
examined 
Variety 
I∞ 
l∞ 
l∞ 
97.8 
93.0 
98.5 
62.5 
47.2 
70.0 
59.2 
64.8 
64.。
1st leaf 2nd leaf 3rd leaf 
?????
，
??
?
????
。?
?，?
??
???????
790 
861 
664 
791 
1171 
1492 
6-rowed， naked 
6-rowed 
6-rowed 
2-rowed 
2-rowed 
2-rowed 
Akashinriki 
Omugi No. 2 
Atlas 
Harbin 2・rowed
Shunsei 
Chevalier 
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tectable over the wide range of the conditions， asseen in the further experiment 
in below， most of the experimental conditions may well be adequate for the 
seedling test. 
2. Effect of light intensiりonthe seed-borne symptom expressio's of BSMV 
The seed-borne symptoms of the author's virus isolates seemed to be detect-
able over a wide range of the conditions as similar in the case of the type cul-
ture reported by McKinney (1954). Since the high light intensity as was noticed 
by Hampton and others (1957) had not always seemed to be essential， the 
effect of light intensity on the symptom expression was studied. Moreover， the 
individual differences among observers， who have been experienced in various 
degrees in the detecting seed-borne symptoms， were investigated. 
Seeds taken from the diseased plant of Akashinriki， Kenyoshi No. 3， Cheva-
lier， Harbin 2-rowed， and Shunsei were sown in glasshouse Oight intensities at 
the soillevel on a bright and cloudy day at 10; 00 AM were 3，400 and 2，600 
lux respectively; average temperature was about 230C) and in the temperature 
controlled r∞m (24-260C) under flouresent light. The seed-borne symptoms on 
the primary leaf were examined 8-10 days after sowing. Then， the sap-inocu・
lation was applied on al the seedlings. Further observations of symptoms caused 
by both seed transmission and sap-inoculation to the 1st and the 2nd leaf 
were made 7-10 days after the first observation. Results were shown in Table 
36. There was no significant difference among the seed transmission per cent 
detected in seedlings grown under the different light conditions. Mild symptom 
expressing strain of the virus in Chevalier was detectable by caref ul observa-
tions， though it produced only faint symptoms at low light intensities. 
Table 36. Relation between light intensity and seed-borne 
symptom expression of BSM 
Variety Gla田hou開
Light intensity (Iux) 
87∞ 72∞ 
Akashinriki 61. 6 68.5 65.5 
Keny倒hiNo. 3 7.5 69. 7 78.5 
Harbin 2-rowed 81. 6 80.2 84.5 
Chevalier 74.3 76.5 65.5 
Seed-borne symptom detected in 1st leaf stage (%) 
Differences among the data from 3 light intensities were not significant. 
Symptoms in Chevalier under the artificial light conditions were very weak. 
‘5600 
71.6 
71.0 
83.8 
69.6 
Seed samples taken from the same source were tested seperately by 4 ob-
servers， who had been experienced in various degree. Diseased seeds of Moravia 
and Shunsei， which had been taken from the diseased field in Hokkaido， were 
sown in glasshouse and temperature controlled room (5，600 and 3，400 lux)， and 
the seed-borne symptoms on primary leaf were examined. Final count of seed 
transmission was made with the similar way as mentioned in the foregoing ex-
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Tab1e 37. Detection of seed-borne symptoms by di任erent
observers in 1st 1eaf stage of seed1ing 
Variety oSebeEdrlvineg d Seed-加rne
Light intensity'" observed infected 
Infected seedlinE O，dervtecr ted 
ty individual observer 
肥edling"''
lux 
Shunsei Glashsouse 53.5 43.0 
5，600 54.5 42.0 
3，4∞ 54.5 45.0 
Moravia Gla鈎house 51. 5 42.0 
5，臼)() 51. 0 41. 5 
3，4∞ 52.0 41. 5 
Average of two ex戸riments(Number of seedling) 
'" : White-and daylight suorescent light 
A 
41. 0 
38.5 
44.5 
39.5 
37.5 
33.5 
B C D 
8.5 42.0 31. 5 
37.0 38.0 37.5 
32.5 43.5 41. 0 
7.5 30.0 11. 5 
9.0 38.5 22.0 
9.0 34.0 9.5 
特:Inoculation，-testing method with the use of田ed岨mpl田 fromthe same seed回urce
periment. As seen in Table 37， the results obtained by different observers were 
so markedly differed from each other because of the unequality in experience 
in the symptom observation. Inexperienced observers may well have been apt 
to overlook the faint symptoms， and their results were found to be unreliable. 
As similar to the results obtained in the former experiments， light intensity 
seemed not to be a limiting factor on the symptom expression. The seed-borne 
symptoms in Moravia were faint but detectable at 2，800 lux of light intensity. 
This was the result quite unexpected by the writer， since the symptoms in 
Moravia is so mild as to be detectable even under the glasshouse conditions. In 
several seedlings the initial symptom expressions were noticed at the 2nd or 
more advanced leaf stages in加thShunsei and Moravia， and this agreed with 
the result shown in Table 35. 
3. 防加inteゲ'erencein seed-horne infected harlりseedlings
McKinney (1956) studied on the interference among strains of BSMV and 
stated that once s.ystemic infection was established by an avirulent strain， further 
infection by the virulent strain used was effectively blocked. Some of the seed-
borne infected seedlings were stil symptomless (at their primary leaf stage， at
least) according to barley varieties， virus strains and the environmental condi-
tions. To detect these symptomless infected seedlings， itwas necessary to ob-
serve the symptom development over comparatively a long period of time or 
the subinoculation test for the virus latency. The author felt it nec田saryto 
make a supposition that， seed-borne infected seedlings without visible symptoms 
should be detected by a further inoculation test to these seedlings: if the inter-
ference among strains of the virus in young barley seedlings certainly takes 
place， they should not produce any symptom to be resulted by the inoculation. 
For the purpose of verifying this supposition， experiments were conducted to 
confirm the interference among isolates of BSMV in seed-borne infected seed-
lings. The foregoing experiment on the light intensity and the symptom ex-
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pression was also carried out for the姐 mepurpωe. 
Diseased seeds of Harbin 2-rowed， Chevalier， Kenyoshi No. 3 and Akashinriki 
were grown under the light intensities at 6，400 and 2，800 lux， and the seed-
borne infection on the primary leaves and the infection caused by a further 
inoculation were examined. Symptoms by these two types of infection were 
easily distinguishable (c.f. Chapter V). Table 38 shows the results. All of the 
Table 38. Interference of BSMV in seed-borne infected barley seedling 
E 
Seedling Seed-borne Light Variety lnfection seed 
mten剖ty examined infection caused by transmi掴ion"lux observed in inoculation 
1st leaf stage 
司『
5，600 Harbin 2-rowed 20 18 2 18 
Chevalier 21 2 5 16 
Kenyoshi No. 3 29 2 7 2 
Akashinriki 30 24 6 24 
3.4∞ Harbin 2-rowed 52 49 3 49 
Chevalier 42 12 30 
Kenyoshi No. 3 52 38 1I 41 
Akashinriki 52 34 14 38 
Al the肥edlingswere cultured under 5600 lux after inoculation 
": The seedlings which expere町 dsed-加rnesymptorns at the inoculation time. 
infected seedlings by the inoculation which had been symptomless at their 1st 
leaf stage showed typiω1 local necrosis on inoculated leaf (primary leaf) and 
both mosaic and necrosis on young leaves (2nd or 3rd leaf) caused by the me-
chanical inoculation. All the inoculated seedlings， which had showed the seed-
borne symptoms at their 1st leaf stage at the inoculation time， stil showed the 
seed-borne symptom alone at their 2nd or more advanced leaf stages. More-
over， subinoculation test proved that， the v~ru~ isolate used for the inoculation， 
Im-strain， which was a characteristic yellow mottling PI吋 ucingstrain obtained 
from the seed-borne infected seedling of resistant variety Imperial (Plate VI， 3)， 
was not recovered from the inoculated seedlings which had expressed the seed-
borne symptom at their 1st leaf stage. Im-strain was not recovered also from 
the inoculated seedlings， which had been symptomless at their 1st leaf stage， 
but had showed seed-borne symptoms on their 2nd or 3rd leaf. These results 
suggested that， the interference among strains of BSMV was found not only in 
the seedlings， on which seed-borne symptoms were presented at their 1st leaf 
stage， but also in the symptomless seed-borne infected seedlings. 
4. Scale 0] seed samtle unit ]0' the accurate detection 0] seed tr飢 rmission
Detection of the higher population of infected seed in samples is not so di伍・
cult， but， itis rather di伍cultto detect traces of seed infections. In the latter 
cases， alarge number of seedlings should be tested as McKiIiney (1954) puinted 
out. Figure 5 was obtained by a seed-sampling test: each 30 seed sample w出
[Bd. 1， Ht. 4，
drawn separately 100 times from 3，000 seed mixture which included dyed (0.2-
10.0%) and non-dyed seeds， and the number of seeds to be used in seed testing 
W部 calculatedby the following: 
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it'l 
s : standard deviation 
l : 0.2p in this case 
p : % of seed transmission 
n= 
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Fig.5. 
As apparently seen in Fig. 5， atleast 350 or 650 seeds must be tested to detect 
the rate of 1 % of seeds transmission within the limits of 5 or 1 % level of 
probability. The more accurate rate of seed transmission may be expected by 
the larger scale of seed sample unit， though it seems to be limited by many fac-
tors for practical used. A rough estimation of the rate of seed transmission with 
the use of 30-50 seedlings at their 1st leaf stage is advisable prior to the ac-
curate estimation， ifpossible， when the rate of seed transmission in the seed 
sample is not known. The use of 50ー100seeds per sample unit wi1l be enough 
to detect the 20 % or more rate of seed transmission. 
A SEED TESTING TECHNIQUE FOR SEED TRANSMI回INOF BSMV 
The use of certified virus-free seeds is most important for the control of field 
舵 currenceof the disease，出 BSMVis seed-borne by nature. Therefore， itis 
D. 
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nec白saryto establish the seed testing technique for practical uses. 
McKinney (1954) pointed out that， the di伍cultiesare encountered with seed-
borne symptom expression in barley seedlings in some cases. And， Hampton 
and others (1957) showed that high light intensity and 70-80oF of temperature 
was the optimum condition for the seed testing techrtique. 
It seems likely that the best way to examine the seed transmission of the 
virus is to experiment under the optimum light and temperature condition in 
which al of the seed-borne diseased seedlings pr吋ucevisible symptoms. Even 
50， however， a di伍cultyremains that the equipment to regulate the environ-
mental factors would not always be available. Moreover， further technical 
di節cultieswill arize when a great number of seed泊mplesmust be tested simul-
taneously. The author carried out the seedling test by the “inoculation-testing 
method"， inwhich comparatively large number of seed姐 mpleswere testable. 
Though， on account of some trouble in inoculation pr侃 ess，the in田 ulation-
testing method may not be said to be the best way， this method assured us good 
results. The technique of this method and some of the experiments by seed-
ling test were described below. 
1. Stψωbe taken for i附 ulatio7t-testingmet.加d
In町 ulation-testingmethod for seed-borne infection of BSMV includes the 
'~ H ~~ HH ~ 
¥ノ
'~ ~~t~ ~~ 
'~ fr~ ， ~， ~t 
v 5. Re-inoculation or subinoculation J1 Infected seedling by蛇edtransmission and inoculation 
Fig. 6. Inoculation-te・tingmethod for the detection of seed transmission of BSM目
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foIlowing 3 successive steps of examination; observation of the seed-bome symp-
tom expression at the primary leaf stage， the in回 ulationto the healthy seed-
lings in appearance at the primary leaf stage (detection of healthy seedling)， 
and the re-inoculation or the subinoculation with symptomless seedling. Since 
the seed-borne symptoms of the stripe disease of barley is very alike to those of 
BSM in some instances， asseen in Chapter V， the seeds which could be supposed 
to have been infected by the stripe disease， must be sown after the disinfec-
tion. Figure 6 shows the in侃 ulation-testingmethod. 
i) Examination of seed-bome symptom at the primary leaf stage 
According to McKinney (1954)， he sowed the seeds with wide spaces to 
avoid the inter-plant contact transmission. But， the author sowed the seeds with 
the spaces of 2 x 3 cm in w∞den boxes， because the plant-to・plantcontact trans-
mission is to be easily distinguishable from the seed-bome infection by the 
symptoms characteristic to contact transmission， though its occurrence is rather 
rare in case. To avoid the unfavorable侃 currenceof contact transmission， itis 
advisable to keep the glasshouse free from the wind from outside. Careful 0ト
servation and roguing of infected seedlings must be made at least two times 
until the primary leaves fuIly develop. Infected seedlings are carefuIly nipped 
o町witha long thin scissors at the soil level on every occasion， avoiding the 
violent contact with the neighboring seedlings. 
i) Inoculation test 
Symptomless seedlings at their 1st leaf stage are inoculated after the remov-
ing of seed-borne infected seedlings. Healthy seedlings get to be infected with-
in 4-7 days after the inoculation， but， those which have already been infected 
seed-borne without apparent chlorotic lesion， not produce any additional symp-
toms by inoculation this time， because of the virus interference which has been 
metioned in the previous section. Symptoms resulting from the inoculation are 
easily distinguished from the seed-borne symptoms. The seedlings infected by 
inoculation must be considered as the healthy ones according to this method. 
ii) Further examination of symptomless seedlings 
Further observation must be made on the seedlings， which are stil symp-
tomless even after the inoculation test. Then， they are re-or subinoculated to 
see whether they have by chance failed to be infected. 
The final estimation of the rate of seed transmission is made by accumulat-
ing the results obtained from the above three steps taken for the test. 
Seed transmission is also observed in resistant varieties， and the inoculation-
testing method is also availabk for that c錨e. The procedure of the testing 
method is quite similar to the procedures described above. As an inoculum for 
inoculation-test， it is advisable to use the virulent strain of the virus. Chlorotic 
and necrotic lesions in resistant varieties caused by inoculation are milder and 
fewer than those in susceptible barleys， and also the development of symptoms 
is delayed. However， the seed-borne symptoms are easily distinguishable from 
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those of mechanical inoculation. 
2. Exterim側 re.rults砂thei7lJCUlation-testing method 
i) Experiments with susceptible varieties 
Table 39 shows part of the results of experiments by inoculation-testing 
method on the seed-transmission of BSMV with susceptible 2-rowed， 6・rowed
and naked varieties of barley. No difference was observed among the percent-
ages of the seed-borne infection observed at their 1st leaf stage and those of 
seed transmission examined by the in侃 ulation-testingmethod. The results 
showed that， all of the seed-borne symptoms of infected seedlings of 6・rowedor 
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Table 39. Seedling test by in侃 ulation・testingmethod for the detection 
of seed transmission of BSM in susceptible varieties 
Detection 
of 
Seed-
borne 
symp-* toms羽~*
o A 
o 1/ 
O 
Seed transmi田ion(%) 
detected by 
Number of舵edling
Tested Seed-borne Inocu-Infected 
symptom in lated by 1st leaf ob-Inocula-
1st leaf stage inoculati田町rvation tion 
testing 
Variety 
78.2 
13.2 
42.5 
78.2 
13.2 
42.5 
96 75 21 21 
38 5 33 33 
田 34 46 46 11 
A 
H 
?
??
11 
11 
I! 
?
?
???
?
11 
11 
?
。 ，
????
?
????
?
38.0 
23.2 
27.8 
23.2 
17.9 
56.3 
34. 7 
24.3 
42.5 
35. 1 
36.0 
21. 1 
21. 6 
19.2 
15.5 
56.3 
32.6 
24.3 
42.5 
31. 9 
??
?
?
??
? ?
?
???
??
?
???
??
?????????
96 
?????? ?
?
????
? ?
?????
? ??
?
?
???
。 ，
?
?
??
。????
6・rowed.Akashinriki 
naked Shiroto 
Kobinkatagi 
Ehimehadaka 
No.2 
6-rowed Hosogara No. t 99 
Omugi No. 2 89 
Mukade-mugi 89 
Kinai No. 42 98 
Nihonsan 97 
Miyagi No. 123 1∞ 
Date No. 2 1∞ 
Aizu No. 5 95 
Kenyoshi No. 3 99 
Atlas 55 
Chevron 99 
初
95 、1
伺
84 
鮪
98 
99 
加
94 
11 。
???
??
???
?
????
?
?
???
????
??
?
?
?????
?
?
?????
?
?????
?
?
?
???????
??
??
4 
?
???
?
?
?
????
?
??
雪-rowedSultoh 
Golden Melon 
Harbin2・rowed
K yoto-nakate 
Hokudai No・l
Houkudai No. 4 
Moravia 
Asahi No. 5 
Hatakaze 
Shunsei G 
• Number or seedllng which expres蛇dthe initial expression of肥ed-bornesymptom in 
2nd leaf or more advanced stage of田edling.
柿 A:Eaay， B: Slightly dificult， C: Di筋cult.E: Very di侃cult
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naked barleys appeared just after the emergence without exception， assimilar 
to the results shown in Table 35. In most of the 2・rowedbarleys， there was a 
large difference in the results between the 1st leaf observation and the in侃 ula-
tion-testing method. Namely， some of the initial expression of the seed-borne 
symptoms did not take place even after the 2nd leaf or more advanced stages 
of seedlings developed. 
i) Experiments with resistant varieties 
Seed-borne infection was examined with the seeds obtained from the artificial-
ly diseased plants of resistant varieties. The results were shown in Table 40. 
All of the healthy seedlings of mωt of the Turkish barleys (T 101・T573)， 
which were resistant to BSM in various degree， were detected byan inoculation. 
A re-inoculation was enough for the estimation of the rate of seed transmission 
in resistant barley， Ko-ran. Several seedlings of highly resistant Imperial was 
stil symptomless even after the re-inoculation test. However， they were found 
to be virus-free by the result of a subino∞lation test. 
Table 40. Seedling test by inoculation-testing method for the detection 
of seed transmission of BSM in resistant varieties 
Num，.ber Seed-borne Infection cau詑dby Number of Seed Symptom 
Variety 。f 関inefdeclitnedE by trans-
吋 lingtnmLZ 1st 2nd ml8S1on 
Tested inocultiaon inoculation inoculation'" % 
T 101 印 16 48/48 48 26. 7 M-S 
T 121 86 4{) 46/46 46 46.5 S 
T 169 88 46 42/42 42 52.3 M 
T 239 50 30 20/20 20 印.0 M-S 
T 245 113 18 95/95 95 15.9 M-S 
T 251 115 56 59/59 59 48. 7 M-S 
T 433 115 19 96/96 96 16.5 M-S 
T434 105 34 71/71 71 324 恥f，S 
T 462 90 26 64/64 64 28.9 S 
T筑)8 65 23 42/42 42 35.4 F-M-S 
T 567 28 8 22/22 22 28.6 M 
T 573 87 17 69/70 1/1 70 19.6 S 
Modjo 115 ω 54/55 1/1 55 52.2 M-S 
Ko回ran 229 3 221/226 5/5 226 1.3 M-S 
Imperial 122 8 107/114 5f~ 112 6.6 M-S 
(114柿"')
'" This must be considered as the healthy詑edlingin the test. 
料 Twoseedlings without visible symptom were determined to be healthy by subin争
culation. 
料'"Includes with 2 seedlings of ("'') 
F， M， S:Faint， moderate and severe symptoms 
3. Dis仰 szon
Detection of seed-borne symptoms of BSMV is affected by the following fac-
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tors: (1) Experience of the observer， (2) temperature， (3) light intensity， (4) 
barley variety， and (5) virus strain. The symptoms caused by inoculation can 
be detected easily， asthey have marked characteristics as mentioned in Chapter 
V. Moreover， since these symptoms by inoculation are detectable under the 
wide range of conditions of light intensities and temperatures， and since they 
are distinct even in the case of mild symptom producing strain， no special ex-
perience may be required to detect them， compared with those of the seed-bome 
infection. In this connection， the inoculation-testing method has the following 
advantages: 
(a) No specialized ski1l necessary to find out the seed-bome infection at the 
1 stleaf stage. 
(b) No special experience is required to detect the symptoms caused by 
inoculation. 
(c) Seed-bome infected seedlings can be detected even though they give no 
symptom of infection. 
(d) This method is available under the glasshouse conditions throughout 
the year except in summer. 
(e) This method is available for the test with a comparatively large scale 
of seed sample unit. 
But， on the other hand， there are some di伍cultiesas follows: 
(a) Inoculation-test is rather troublesome. Several observations per泊mple
seedling must be repeated. 
(b) Seed propagation from virus-free seedlings is impossible， because al of 
them are to be inoculated. 
This method is particularly effective， when it is applied on 2・rowedbarleys， 
in which some of seed-bome infections are not detectable at their 1st leaf stage. 
In the case of resistant varieties， inoculation-testing method is also a vailable， 
although more e仔ectiveand simple method for testing may be required. 
E. INFLUENCE OF TIME OF INFECTION WITH BSMV ON STERILITY 
AND SEED TRANS島日SSION
The secondary dissemination of BSM is caused by the plant-to・plantcontact 
transmission， asseen in Chapter VI. Since the symptoms caused by the contact 
transmission are similar to those caused by inoculation (not by seed-bome infec-
tion)， influence on barley of infection time of BSM caused by natural contact 
transmission may be assumed by the field inoculation test in various stages of 
plant growth. 
Hagborg (1954)， Eslick and Afanasiev (1955) reported that， influence on 
plant yield and seed transmission differed with infection time of this disease. 
And， Crowley (1959) ascertained the markeo difference of the rate of seed trans-
mission between the infections in pre-and post-flowering stage of barley. The 
author carried out the field in促 ulationtests， in1956-7 and also 1959-60， tosee 
the effects of BSM in田 ulationtime on sterility， and plant yield of barley and 
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wheat， and also on the seed transmission of the virus. 
1. Materials and metlwds 
Three 2・rowedvarieties of barley， Chevalier， Golden Melon No. 1 (Tochigi)， 
and Hakata No. 2， and a wheat， Norin No. 52 were used for the experiment in 
1956-7. Each 20 germinated seeds were sown about 8 cm apart in the field 
(November 18， 1956). Plots 1， 1and II were inoculated on February 19， April 
9， and April 23， 1957， respectively. Plants in plot IV were rubbed with healthy 
plant juice on February 19， and plot V was left with no treatment. Three to 
five leaves per plant were rubbed with thumb and forefinger， which wore with 
finger stals and immersed them in the diseased plant juice (x 10). A small 
amount of 600 mesh carborundum was added to the inoculum as an abrasive. 
Averages of heading time， plant height， length of the uppermost internode 
and sheath， length of uncovered po此ionof the uppermost internode， kernel 
weight， and sterility were examined with 5 initially headed culms taken from 
10 plants in al plots. In order to estimate the sterility of wheat， the number of 
fertiled kernels of the 10 spikelets were counted. Since the wheat plants in plot 
11 produced extremely poor yield because of their systemic necrosis together 
with the infection with G. zωe， their kernel weight， fertiled seed number and 
yield were not estimated. Field inoculation test was carried out with 3 replica-
tions， and al the data were examined statistically. 
The seeds obtained from 10 plants in each plot were mixed throughly and 
were sown in the glasshouse. Seed transmission of the virus in about 500 seed-
lings in each seed sample unit were observed until their 3rd leaf stage. 
In the experiment in 1959-60， two-rowed variety Chevalier was used. Bar-
ley plants in 10 experimental plots were inoculated at their various stages of 
growth. The dates of inoculation were as follows: January 5， February 20， 
March 31， April 12， 18， 22， 26 and 29， and May 2， in1960. The methods of 
inoculation and the scale of ex戸rimentalplots were quite similar to those of 
the experiment in 1956-7. Plant height， length of the uncovered portion of the 
uppermost internode， and sterility were examined with 5 initially headed culms 
of 10 plants in al plots. And， the rate of large and small grain， 1，000 kernel 
weight， plant yield， and seed transmission were examined with seeds which were 
collected from 10 plants and then throughly mixed. Seed transmission was test-
ed for 3 times using 1，000 seeds per plot. 
2. Results 
Table 41 shows the results of the experiment in 1956-7. Plant height， steri-
lity and other characters of the diseased plants varied markedly with each plant. 
Moreover， the uneven田currenceof sterility of head was observed generally in 
even the same diseased plant (Table 42). The results in Table 41 were as fol-
lows: 
Heading time: Heading time of the plant in plot 1 (early infection) was 
markedly delayed， especially in the case of Hakata No. 2 and wheat. No effect 
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on heading time was observed in the case of the late infection (plot III)， which 
had been in侃 ulatedjust before the heading time. 
Plant height: This was apparently reduced 7-8 cm in the plots 1 and II， but 
not in the plot III of Golden Melon. The di汀erencein the plant height among 
Table 41. Influence of infection time with BSM to various agronomic 
characters of barley and wheat， and also to seed transmission 
of the disease (1) 
tarda- ~. 'Th~ upp〆ernlost 1∞ 
Re ar Plant Sterility kernel Plant Seed 
Variety h tiaodn・~! h~ight Internode Sheath (A)ー (B) weight yield trans・
mg ~ (A) (B)'" . Q nlission 
Plot Day Cnl Cnl Cnl Cnl % g g % 
1 -3.3 89.2 29.6・ 24.3 5.0率$ 45.6・* 3.6 7.4.. 52.1 
1 -0.3 93.9 32.2 24.5 7.8 12.3 3. 7 13.2 59. 7 
II +0.4 98.2 33.6 24.0 9.2 7.3 3.0 9.5. 。
Chevaleir IV Mayl 93.9 33. 1 24.5 8.5 6.3 3.7 16. 7 
。
V 96.8 33.5 24.2 9.1 6.3 4.0 17.3 。
LSD((O 0.05) 2.3 1.7 12.1 0.4 4.2 
.01) 3.3 2.5 17.6 0.6 6.2 、3・
J -2.0 94.2珍* 37.9.・22.5 14.9*. 20.0・e 4.0 13.5・取 22.9 
1 -1.5 95.4・ 36.8・ 22.1 15.6・‘ 17.4・ 3.9 13.6.. 34.2 
II -0.9 l∞.1 40.4・22.8 17.6・ 4.5 2.8.. 10.1・$ 2.2 
Golden Ma 4 M"eî~;;'No. 1 IV May 103.2 44.8 23.0 22.2 1.8 4.5 25. 7 。
V(ー 0.1) 103. 7 43.2 22.8 20.5 2.8 4.3 19.4 。
LSD((00. 05) 4.9 2.9 2.9 4.1 0.6 3.2 
01) 7.2 4.2 4.2 5.9 0.9 4.6 
1 -2.8.市 80.2 31. 8.. 20.8 10.9*. 36.1・， 4.0 12.0・ 34.2 
1 -0.9 85.4 35.3. 21. 1 13.守“ 7.3 4.0 13.3. 40.3 
II +0.5 90.9 37.1 20.8 16.4 4.0 2.9*・ 10.6・本 0.1 
Hakata No. 2 IV May2 91. 7 39.2 21. 0 18.2 1.9 4.2 20.3 。
V(+O.I) 90.6 38.9 20.9 18.1 3.0 4.5 19.9 。
LSD(0. 05)1.8 3.2 3.2 4. 2 0.6 5.3 
01) 2.5 4.6 4.6 6.0 0.9 7.7 
1 -1. 4.本80.9 30.1.. 17.8・14.0*. 13.2・ 2.5・8 6.2・ 47.9 
1 -0.6 86.5 33.9・19.5 14.0.. 21. 0・e 2.0・e 9.9*・ 43.9
II +0.6 90.5 34.2 18.8 15.2・
Wheat(NNaor5i2n 1 IV Ma 4 ) J V lV1y 到.6 36.0 19.3 16.6 26.6 3.4 20. 7 。
V(ー 0.5) 91. 5 36.4 19.6 16.8 26.2 3.4 21. 9 。
LSD((00..05)} 0.9 2.3 1.5 1.7 2.0 0.3 4.1 
01) 1. 3 3.8 2.1 2.5 3.0 0.5 6.7. . 
門的I，t，mwe陀 inoculatedon Feb. 19， April 9， aitd23"， rea戸ctively
Plants in plot IV were rubbed with healthy plant juice 
Plot V was untreated check 
-e，・:Significant in 1 and 5% level 
Steri1ity of wheat was indicated by the fertiled kernels in 10 spikelets 
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the plots of other varieties were not significant statistically， however， there was 
a tendency that the plant height was reduced by the early infection. 
Length of the uppermost internode: The earlier the infection time was， the 
more the effect was noticed on the length of the uppermost internode. The re-
duction in the length of barley was observed to be significant in plots 1 and I 
of al the varieties except Chevalier (I). Marked reduction of this character 
was also noticed in the case of late infection (II1) of Golden Melon. 
Table 42. Culm length and sterility of different tillers in 
BSM infected plant 
V 1 III 
Culm length Sterility Culm length Sterility Culm length Sterility Culm length Sterility 
cm % cm % cm % cm % 
:: 
103 3.8 95 7.1 l伺 7.7 102 。
101 。 92 76.9 104 36.4 101 。
l∞ 4.0 91 l∞.0 103 8.0 101 8.3 
開 。 91 91. 7 101 30.8 98 12.5 
99 10. 7 伺 23. 1 l∞ 36.8 97 。
98 6.9 89 50.0 99 53.6 96 4.6 
98 。 87 50.0 96 3. 7 96 。
95 。 86 25.0 96 6.9 96 。
94 7.7 84 10.0 96 。 95 17.6 
，94 。 、1M- 26.9 96 15.4 94 4.2 
Variety: Chevalier 
1，1，11， V: See Table 41 
Ten culms from the longest were taken 
Length of the uppermost sheath: This was shortened about 2 cm by early 
infection (1) in wheat， but not in al of the other cases. 
Length of the uncovered portion of the up戸rmostinternode (= Length of 
the uppermost internodeー theuppermost shea出): As similar to those of the 
length of the uppermost internode， the earlier the infection time， the more the 
effect was observed. 
Number of head: Reduction of head number caused by infection was com-
monly observed. As seen in Table 42， the number of head could not be estimat-
ed， because of the uneven length of culms and also the high sterility of the head 
in infected plants. 
Sterility: High sterilities were observed in early infected plants. It amount-
ed to 20% in Golden Melon， 36% in Hakata No. 2， and 45.6% in Chevalier. 
Reductions in the number of the fertiled seeds in wheat amounted to 50 % and 
20 % in those experimental plots 1 and I resp町 tively.
100 kernel wεight: Reduction in kernel weight caused by the shrivelled 
grains was observed to be significant in the case of the late infection (III) in 
harleys， but not in the early infection. Reduction in kernel weight was marked 
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in al the in舵 ulatedplots of wheat， especially in the late inoculated plots. 
Plant yield: Plant yield was reduced in al the inoculated plots of al vari-
eties except Chevalier (I). Large effect of infection time on yield reduction 
was noticed in order of the plots 1， Iand II in Chevalier. However， itwas 
noticed in order of II， 1 and I in other varieties of barley and wheat. In some 
cases of the late infection (II)， plant yield was reduced by 50弘 Theyield re-
duction in the late inoculated plots (II) of wheat was observed to be extremely 
destructive， because of the severe necrosis caused by this disease together with 
the scab infection. 
Seed transmission: A large amount of seed transmission was observed in 
the seeds taken from the field plot 1 and I in al varieties. However， only oc-
casional or no seed transmission was observed in the late inoculated plot (II). 
The seeds from uninoculted plots were al found to be virus-free. 
Most of the results obtained from the field experiment in 1959-60 (Table 
43) were very alike but not quite similar to those obtained in 1956-7， asfollows: 
Plant height: Marked reduction of plant height was resulted by the early 
infections before Apri112. This was found to be quite similar to the previous 
experiment that， the earlier the inoculation time was， the more the effect of in-
fection was noticed. 
Length of the uncovered -portion of the uppermost intem吋e: This was re-
duced in the early inoculated plots， especially in those inoculated before Feb-
ruary 20. 
Sterility: Marked reduction in fertility was resulted by the early infections， 
especially before March 31. This was also similar to the results of the previous 
experiment. 
Proportion of the large seeds: Proportion of large seeds (more than 2.5 mm 
width) was reduced markedly by the disease infection at any infection time. 
Proportion of the small seeds: Proportion of the small seeds (less than 2.0 
mm in width) was increased in the early in田 ulatedplots or the plots inoculated 
at the flowering time. 
Kernel weight: The earlier the infection time was， the more the reduction 
in kernel weight was observed. Above al， the reduction in the kernel weight 
was found to be significant in those plots inoculated early before April12， and 
also in the late in舵 ulated(May 2) plots. These were somewhat di百eredfrom 
the results of the previous experiment. 
Yield: The yield in most of the inoculated plots was reduced. And， the 
earlier the infection time was， the more effect on the yield reduction was noticed. 
Seed transmission: Compared with those found in the early inoculated plots， 
the amount of seed transmission was noticed to be very small in those plots 
inoculated after April 12， especially after the heading time. 
? 。 。
Influence of time of infection with BSM to agronomic characters 
of barly， and to関 edtransmission of the disease (2) 
Table 43. 
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?
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?
?
?
?
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?
??
?
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』
?
? ?
?
?
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』
% 
34.4 
37.4 
31. 6 
28.0 
3.7 
1.7 
0.6 
0.1 
0.1 
1.1 
0 
g 
61. 2ホ・
44.4*・
86.6** 
92.3ホ$
112.6寧ホ
110.4・
129.7 
125.6・
128.4 
123.4・
145.6 
% cn直
?????
Heading 
???? ? ???
??
? ? ?
?
?
??
?
，??
，?
?
，
? ? ? ?
?
?
11 
H 
11 
11 
Inoculated 
?? ?
?
???
??
???
，????，?
1 Jan. 
2 Feb. 
3 March 
4 March 
5 April 
6 April 
7 April 
8 April 
9 April 
10 May 
Control 
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3. Discussion 
Quite similar e百ectsof infection time on heading time， plant height， and 
length of the uncovered portion of the up戸rmostinternode， were observed in 
both of the field experiments carried out in 1956-7 and 1959-60. But， some 
differences on the kernel weight and yield were noticed between the results of 
these two experiments. Hagborg (1954) found that， using two varieties of spring 
wheat， the reductions of μant height， yield and kernel weight were 13， 75 and 
31 %， respectively， inthe early inoculated plots， though these effects of infec-
tion were not observed in the late inoculated plots. He found also， that， the re-
ductions of yield and kernel weight of Plush barley were 65.5 and 8 %， r白pect-
ively， inthe case of early infection. Eslick and Afanasiev (1955) reported that， 
reduction in barley yield was most marked when plants were inoculated 1-3 
weeks before heading. 
A large amount of sterility was found in the early inoculated plots in both 
experiments carried out in 1956-7 and 1959-60. On the other hand， very rare 
sterility was noticed in the c部 eof late infection when plants inoculated head-
ing time or the after. These suggested that the fetility wぉ notaffected by the 
dise剖e，because the fertilization w部 finishedbefore the plant was invaded sys-
temically by the virus. 
According to Hagborg's r回ult(1954)， seed transmission of the virus (7196 
in wheat and 81 % in barley) w部 foundonly in the early inoculated plots. On 
the other hand， Eslick and Afanasiev (1955) stated that， seed transmission w剖
greatest when in町 ulationswere made 10 days before heading， but very rare in 
thωe inoculated after heading. Crowley (1959) reported also， that very small 
amount of seed transmission was found in the plants inoculated after heading， 
compared with those in侃 ulatedh!;:fore heading. The author's results in this 
study were similar to those of Eslick and Afanasiev， and Crowley. Comparative-
ly large amount of seed transmission (3.4 96) was found in one plot inoculated 
after heading (May 2) in the experiment of 1959-60. However， itmight be 
caused by some young tilers with highly fertiled head in this plot， or the con-
tamination of dise部edplants or diseased seeds. Since the initial symptom ex-
pression appeared after the fl.owering time in the plants inoculated after head-
ing time exぽ ptthe case of young tilers， seed transmIssion of tlIe virus may not 
ha ve occurred to those plants. Further arg山nenton this problem with reference 
to the mechenism of seed transmission will be discussed in Chapter X. 
The effect of BSMV on the yield of barely and wheat， wben the剖pectsof 
yield are splitted into the 3 factors; viz.， number of head， fertility and kernel 
weight， may be explained as follows: The earlier the infection time is， the les 
the head number and the lower the fertility get to be. The reduction in kernel 
weight occurs not only in the case of early infection， but also in the late infec-
tion at heading or fl.owering time. Late infection does not affect to head num-
ber and fertility. 
As already shown in Figure 2 in Chapte VI， 3， most of the infections 
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Route and time 
of infection 
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Fig. 7. Efect of BSM infection on the yield reduction of barley. 
caused by natural plant-tかplantcontact transmission occurred in late stages of 
growth (after heading time-middle of April). Moreover， compared with those 
in the団関 ofearly infection， the reduction in the proportion of larger seeds 
and the rarity of seed transmission were noticed in the plants which had ex-
PI可essedthe initial symptom on the spikes or the uppermost internodes， asseen in 
Table 23. The late infected plants in natural contact transmission were cor-
responded to the field plots“inoculated after heading timeヘandthe infection 
by seed transmission and the early infection by natural contact transmission 
were c四・respondedto those “early inoculated plots". Figure 7 shows diagram-
matically the effects of BSMV infection on the yield reduction of barley on the 
basis of the aOOve discussed. 
VIII. BSMV RESIST ANCE IN BARLEY 
The renewal of variety had been the only solution to c∞ope with 
00"一一.一-sterilityof barley in Hokkaido一耐-untilBS匙MV，the cause of this disorder， 
was discovered in 1956. The use of resistant varieties as well as the seed testing 
will be effective for the control of BSM. However， only a few resistant barley 
was reported by 百mianand Sisler (1955) and Sisler and Timian (1956). They 
selected several varieties from Abyssinian barleys， and also investigated the in-
heritance of resistance in Medjo and C. 1. 3212-1. 
A. SELECTION OF THE RESIST ANT V ARIETIES 
The investigation. was carried out to select the resistant barleys with the 
series of inoculation test. The degree of resistance was determined at the second 
step of the screening for BSMV resistance. 
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1. Materials and mdhods 
i) The first screening for BSMV resistance 
About 2，200 varieties of barley were used at the 1st screening for BSMV re-
sistance. Table 44 shows the回urcesor the origins of barley varieties used. 
With the use of “inoculation forecept" (Plate Vl. 2)， 10-30 seedlings of these 
barleys grown in wooden box were inoculated at their primary leaf stage. ln-
fections were observed 10-15 days after inoculation. Non-infected varieties 
were selected together with those varieties expressed mild syrnptoms. Further 
inoculation tests with these selected varieties were repeated to ascertain their 
reslstances. 
Origin or source 
Table 44. The first step of screening for BSMV resistance 
Selected varieties Number of vanety 
Japan 
6-rowed 
6-rowed. naked 
2-rowed株
The Far East 
Korea 
China and Manchuria 
Formosa 
The Middle Asia and other part of Asia 
Nepal 
Turkey 
Other parts 
Other part of the world 
Europe. Africa， North and 
South America， Australia 
Total 
518 ?
?
Imperial 
531 
3槌
136 
7 
Kcドran，Sanfl，mga， Harbin-zairai， Chamusu 
1009 
151 r他 101.12. 1お 167，169， 239 
792 241， 245， 246， 251， 270， 381， 427， 
66 433， 434， 462， 463， 467， 470， 471， 
501，民)8， 556， 567， 653， 658 
133 Wien 
(Modjo. C. I. 3212-1). 
2191 
ホ:Imported varieties 
**:' Abyssinian varieties resistant to BSM蛇ntfrom Dr. R. G. Timian， U. S. A. 
T: Turkish barleys 
i) The second screening for resistance 
To determine the grade of BSMV resistance， a set of 3 standard varieties 
were used in all the inoculation tests. Harbin 2-rowed， Ko-ran and lmperial 
were used for the susceptible， the resistant and the highly resistant standard， re-
spectively. About each 30 seedlings of 7 varieties and 3 standard varieties were 
sown in a wooden box. Seedlings were grown as uniform as possible. About a 
week after sowing， inoculation was made by inoculation forecept， immersing it 
in the inoculum with each 5・seedlingsinoculation. As the inoculurn source， dis-
eased leaf juice (x 30) of Hosogara No. 1 was used. Every rubbing on both sur-
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faces of the leaf was applied as even as possible. Experiments were carried out 
in 4 replications. Daily observation was made until the most of the infection 
was detected. Mean incubation periods in Harbin 2・rowed，Ko-ran， and Imperial 
were evaluated to 1.0， 3.0 and 5.0 of “resistance-grade"， respectively. Figure 9 
shows the relation between the mean incubation period and the resistance-grade 
with 10 experiments carried out in different time. The a verage incubation 
period in other varieties was compared with those of standard varieties， and the 
resistance...grade was estimated from the figure. 
パ lnoculated， Nov. 9，1959 
40 
35 
-SEL 30 
宅 25 ーー -Harbin 2-rowed ;:!jil .. Ko・ranーー -Imperial 一-_T 501 
一一一-T 4 7 1 
AU 』 10 
40 
35 
Inocul.也d，Nov. 15， 1959 
5 
? ? ????????『??
?
?
?
?
?
???
?
????
?
苫 30. 
0. 25 
1l 
主20
a 
苫 15
8 
占10
。 こ込4
30 
Fig. 8. Infection of蛇edlingsof various varieties resistant to BSM by mechanical 
inoculation. 
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Fig. 9 Relation among thc resistancc-grade and thc mean incubation period (A) and 
the infcction perccnt (8) of th陀cstandard vtarietics. 
2. Results 
i) The 1st screening 
471 
Table 44 shows the varieties which were noticed to be resistant in the 1st 
screening. Various resistant varieties were found frequently in barleys collected 
from Turkey and Manchuria. All of the tested varieties from the other sources 
were found to be susceptible to the disease. However， Wien and Imperial were 
found exceptionally to be highly resistant. 
i) The 2nd screening (determination of resistance-grade) 
In Table 47， the results obtained from the experiments carried out during 
spring and autumn of 1959 were summarized. Resistance-grades of a variety 
obtained from several experiments in different time were resembled each other 
among different experiments. Moreover， there was no instance， inwhich the 
resistance-grades differed from each other 1.0 or more， and， the order of resist-
ance-grades of varieties reversed greatly. 
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Infection of BSM resistant varieties in various 
incubation period 
Table 45. 
Incubation peried Variety 
Mean incubation戸 i叫 Replica-
Rω~e ".v. 3o 
day m 
Harbin 2-rowed 
8.40 
1.0 
? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ?
26 
? ? ? ? ? ?
24 
? ? ? ? ? ?
n 
? ? ? ? ? ?
20 
? ? ? ? ? ?
18 
? ? ? ? ? ?
16 
4.0 
0 
0 
0 
1.0 
14 
0 
3.6 
0 
0 
0.9 
12 
% 
1 32.032.0 12.0 
2 57.121.4 3.6 
3 75.0 1.8 7.2 
4 74.0 11.1 7.4 
Average 59.5 20.6 7.6 
10 8 f 
? ? ? ? ? ?? ?? ?
?????
? ? ? ? ? ?o 0 
o 0 
3. 7 0 
o 0 
0.9 0 
0 
7.4 
0 
7.6 
3.8 
4.0 
0 
7.4 
7.6 
3.8 
o 20.0 8.0 12.0 
7.429.6 14.8 14.8 
o 0 11.122.2 
3.8 10.9 7.1 3.8 
2.8 15.1 10.3 13.2 
?
。 ，
? ?
?
T 239 
12.22 
1.9 
Average 
T508 
13.66 
2.3 
? ? ? ? ? ?? ?? ?
??
???
。。
0 
4.2 
1. 1 
3. 7 
3.6 
0 
4.2 
2.9 
0 
3.6 
4.0 
0 
1.9 
3.7 
7.1 
8.0 
4.2 
5.8 
3.7 14.8 11. 1 3.7 
21.4 10.7 21.4 7.1 
16.0 16.0 12.0 12.0 
4.229.2 12.5 8.4 
11.3 17.714.3 7.8 
? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ?
?? ? ? ?
??
? ? ? ?
? ?
? ? ? ?
??
??
?
??
?
???
????
?
??
?
Average 
T471 
16.07 
2.8 
Ko-ran 
16.86 
3.。
???
?
??
『 ，
? ，
??
?
???
?
???
?
???
????
????
???
?
o 11.1 22.2 11.1 7.4 0 3.7 3.7 0 
7.615.3 15.3 0 7.7 0 0 0 0 
3.6 0 21.4 3.6 14.2 0 0 0 0 
o 14.325.014.3 3.6 7.2 3.6 0 0 
2.8 10.221.0 7.3 8.2 1.8 1.8 0.9 0 
o 3.6 3.6 0 7.2 17.9 7.1 0 3.6 
3.7 14.8 18.5 7.4 7.4 11.1 0 0 0 
7.2 3.6 7.1 3.6 0 3.6 3.6 3.6 0 
o 7.7 3.8 3.8 3.8 7.7 7.7 0 3.8 
2.7 7.4 8.3 5.7 4.6 10. 1 4.6 O.!t 1.8 
o 3.7 22.2 7.4 0 0 0 0 0 
o 7.4 18.5 0 0 3.7 7.4 3.7 3.7 
o 1. 1 ~4 1.1 7.4 ~7 3.7 0 3.7 
o 0 15.3 7.6 7.7 3.811.5 0 0 
05.615.9 6.5 5.8 2.8 5.7 0.9 1.9 
o 0 7.7 3.8 19.2 3.8 0 0 0 
4.0 0 12.0 4.0 4.0 0 8.0 0 0 
o 3.7 0 14.8 11.1 7.4 0 3.7 0 
o 0 3.8 3.8 3.8 7.7 0 7.6 0 
1. 0 O. 9 5. 9 6. 6 9. 5 4. 7 2.0 2. 8. 0 
o 0 4.6 4.6 4.6 0 4.6 4.6 4.6 
o 0 0 4.0 4.0 0 12.0 4.0 0 
o 4. 6 0 4. 6 0 9. 1 9. 2 0 0 
o 0 8.7 4.3 4.3 0 4.3 0 4.3 
01.2 5.3 4.4 5.2 2.S 7.~ 2.2. 2.2 
o 4.2 0 4.2 4.220.9 4.2 0 0 
o 0 0 7.7 0 0 0 0 3.8 
o 4.3 0 13.0 4.3 0 4.3 4.3 8.7 
o 4.2 4.2 8.4 4.2 0 0 0 8.3 
0'.2 l.} 8. S 5.2 5. 2 2. 1 1. t 5. 2 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16.
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~6
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 14.814.8 
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~8
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 S.710.6 
?? ? ? ?
?
??
?
???
?
??
?
???
?
???
?
???
?
? ? ?
?
。?
?
A時空堕空
2 
3 
4 
生空空壁
2 
3 
4 
Avcr:型芭
2 
3 
4 
Ave"型~
2 
3 
4 
T427 
14.32 
2.4 
T246 
16.47 
2.9 
Ave竺監
2 
3 
4 
A判旦症
2 
3 
4 
住竺盟主
T 462 
18.82 
3.4 
Imperial 
25.98 
5.0 
T 463 
18.54 
3.4 
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Table 46. Mean incubation period and infection 
percent of BSM resistant varieties 
Experi-
ment Variety 
扇ean
incubation 
戸 riod
Day 
Infection I~~~i・ Variety
% I men‘ 
扇:ean
incubation 
period 
υay 
A 
C 
E 
G 
I 
T40 6.01* 82.3 B T239 7.70 
T 101 7.13 96.1* T241 8.68 
T 121 5.的* 96.0・ T245 9.43 
T 122 6.74 91. 3寧 T246 9.58 
T 126 8.07 76.1 T251 8.68 
T 167 7.65 97.6・ T270 7.伺*
T 169 7.ヲ2 81. 2 Harbin 2-rowed 6.伺
Harbin 2・rowed 6.20 96.3 Ko-ran 10.07 
Ko-ran 8.41 66.5 Imperia1 13.37 
Imperia1 10.74 51. 4 
T381 8.57 61. 7 D T471 8.54 
T427 7.51 54.6 T501 7.39 
T433 5.99・ 83.7・ T犯8 8.27 
T434 6.88 70.9 T556 6.03* 
T462 10.08 57.2 T 567 8.87 
T463 9.69 45.0 T 573 8.88 
T470 8.96 59. 7 T653 8.50 
Harbin 2・rowed 5.54 93.8 Harbin 2・rowed 5. 76 
Ko-ran 8.佃 40.4 Ko-ran 9. 19 
1m戸ria1 12.99 44.5 1m戸ria1 13.76 
T640 6.63・ 95.0* F T239 12.22 
T658 9.36 87.3 T246 16.47 
Harbin-zairai 8.伺 91. 2 T462 18.82 
SMCa.onIdf.ju3o z2zg1a 2-l 
9.54 96.2・ T463 18.54 
9.28 97.3* T471 16.07 
9.33 l∞.0・ Tω8 13.66 
Wien 。 T427 14.32 
Harbin 2-rowed 6.53 l∞.0 Harbin 2・rowed 8.40 
Ko-ran 9.84 71. 2 Ko-ran 16.86 
Imperia1 14.52 50.3 Imperial 25.98 
T 101 11. 62 41. 0 H T 126 13.40 
T 121 8.36・ 88.1・ T239 12.14 
T245 13.36 38. 7 T246 14.26 
T433 9.52・ 82.3・ T463 14.72 
T467 7.89* 96.0事 T470 13.13 
T 573 12.52 58.2 T653 14.42 
T658 12.73 47.2 Harbin zairai 12.61 
Harbin 2・rowed 8.印 83.4 Harbin 2・rowed 9. 74 
Ko-ran 13.67 31. 0 Ko-ran 14.37 
Imperial 19.0 1.0 Imperia1 17.11 
Tω4 8.02事 81. 3* J T40 8.51本
T381 9.58 63.8 T 167 10.40 
T462 11. 13 76.2 T251 9.98 
T471 11.∞ 36.0 T270 9.02 
T501 9.曲 77.6 T508 9.47 
T640 8.12・ 86.1* Sanfunga 10.41 
T658 10.61 67.4 
CM.o1dj3o 212-l 
11. 79 
Harbin 2-rowed 8.05 91. 8 10.51 
Ko-ran 11.ω 50.6 Harbin 2-rowed 7.開
Imperial 13.64 27.3 Ko-ran 11. 33 
Imperia1 14.∞ 
~ No significant _c!ifference compared with Harbin 2-ro~ed 
Corre1ai:ion co・e伍cientbetween-mean incubation戸riodand infection percent 
A: r=ー0.8284(0. 01>p>O.∞1) 
B: r=ー0.9126(0.∞1 >p) 
C: r=ー0.7253(0.02 >p >0. 01) 
D: r=ー0.9642(0.∞1 >p) 
E: r=ー0.8359(0.∞1 >p) 
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Infection 
% 
74.8 
66.8 
51. 9 
47.4 
59.3 
71. 0 
93.6 
46.6 
36. 7 
67.6 
88.3 
81. 1 
92.3* 
73.4 
64.2 
66.9 
98.1 
55.2 
25.0 
49.3 
44.2 
27.2 
29.3 
43.0 
62.6 
51. 4 
88.8 
33.6 
18.1 
51. 7 
62. 1 
48.2 
44.2 
32.5 
印.1
67.6 
95. 7 
35.3 
21. 0 
75.1 
78.3 
62. 1 
87.8* 
89.4・
87.8* 
51. 0 
58. 7 
90.5 
38.6 
16.1 
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Table 47. Resistance-grade of BSM resistant varieties 
Variety Resistance- Experiment 
(gArvaedre age)OcA t.帥 OBct. C D E F G H I J 
Oct. Oct. 仁)ct. Nov.March March March Ap9 ril 
6 6 6 9 1 15 15 20 31 
Wien >5.0 5.0 
Imperial 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 
T 463 3.5 3.7 3.4 3.3 
T 462 3.4 3.8 3.4 3.0 
Ko-ran 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
T470 3.0 3.4 2.5 
Modjo 3.0 2.7 3.3 
T!246 2.9 2.8 2.9 3.0 
T 3Il1 2.9 3.2 2.5 
T653 2.9 2.6 3.1 
C.I.3212-1 2.8 2.7 2.8 
T471 2.8 2.6 2.8 3.0 
T 245 2.8 2.7 2.9 
T 567 2.8 2.8 
TI26 2.7 2. 7 2.6 
T 573 2.7 2.8 2.6 
T658 2.7 2. 7 2.6 2.7 
San(unga 2.6 2.8 2.4 
T427 2.5 2.5 2.4 
T 167 2.4 2.3 2.4 
T 169 2.4 2.4 
T241 2.3 2.3 
T 251 2.3 2.3 2.2 
T筑)8 2.2 2.5 2.3 1.9 
Harbin- 2.1 1.9 2.2 zalral 
T434 2.1 2.1 
T 101 2.0 1.8 2.1 
T501 2.0 1.9 2.1 
T239 1.9 1.8 1.9 2.0 
T 270 1.6 1.5・ 1.6 
T 122 1.5 1.5 
T433 1.4 1.3・ 1.4・
T 40 1. 1 0.8* 1.3・
T467 1. 1 1. 1* 
T556 1. 1 1. 1* 
Harbin 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2-rowed 
T 194 1.0 1.0・
T640 1.0 1.0* 1.0・
T 121 0.8 O. 7* 0.9・
-No asn ipIn iac・ntdi恥 rence∞mparedwitb It岨dardvariety， Harbin 2.・rowed，..ω白e
mean-incubation period 
柿Dateof inocu1ation (1959) 
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Wien was only a variety resistant to the virus extremely， and the resistance-
grade of this variety w部 estimatedto be above 5.0. Imperial (resistance-grade 
5.0) was the most resistant variety next only to Wien. The resistance-grade of 
Turkish barleys T 462 and T 463 were estimated to be slightly higher than Ko-
ran (3.0). Varieties T 245， T246， T381， T 470 and T 471 were found to be as 
equal as or slightly lower than Ko-ran in resistance. Resistances of Abyssinian 
varieties Medjo (C. 1. 3212) and C.1. 3212-1， which had been selected to be re-
sistant to California “E" and other strains of BSMV in U. S. A. by Timian and 
Sisler (1955)， were found to be as resistant as Ko-ran to the author's virus strain. 
3. Discussion 
A discussion must be made here to see whether the resistance-grades of 
standard varieties given for the above experiments are appropriately indicated. 
As seen in Figure 8 and Tables 45-46， compared with the case of susceptible 
varieties， delayed and scarce infections were found in the case of resistant vari-
eties. However， the incubation period and the infection percentage were not 
uniform with each of the different varieties and the time of inoculation experi-
ment. Therefore， the resistance-grade of barley must be determined in due con-
sideration to the environmental conditions during the individual experiments. 
For this purpose， a set of 3 standard varieties were used. And， this seemed to 
be effective to avoid the confusion in estimating the infection which had been 
caused by variable environmental conditions during the experiment. Further， 
the author considered that， the resistance-grade of a variety could be estimated 
from the mean incubation period by comparing its mean incubation period with 
those of the two standard varieties which gave the nearest values to those of the 
unknown's. Although Harbin 2-rowed was not extremely susceptible， itwas 
used as the susceptible standard for the efficiency of the resistance screening. 
As seen in Figure 9A， there was found approximately linear relationship 
between the mean incubation period and the resistance-grade of 3 standard 
varieties is most of the experiments. Therefore， the values of resistance-grade 
under discussion seemed to be appropriate for the purpose of the present experi-
ment. There were highly significant ~orrelations among the mean incubation 
period and the infection percentage in al the experiments with various varieties. 
However， the mean incubation period w出 foundto be more appropriate in 
character than the infection percentage for the estimation of the resistance-
grade， because of the variability of the latter with conditions (Fig. 9B). 
B. FIELD INOCUL TION TESTS WITH V ARIOUS RESIST ANT V ARIETIES 
A field inoculation test was made to see whether the varieties selected by 
the series of seedling inoculation tests were also found to be resistant in the field 
inoculation test， and whether the values of resistance-grade was stil found to be 
appropriate in the field conditions. This experiment corresponds to the final 
step of screening for the BSM resistance. 
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1. Materials and metlwds 
Seven varieties with various resistance-grades and 3 standard barleys were 
used in the experiment: They were Harbin 2・rowed(resistance-grade 1.0)， T 
239 (1.9)， T508 (2.2)， T427 (2.5)， T471 (2.8)， T246 (2.9)， Ko帽'ran(3.0)， T462 
(3.4)， T 463 (3.5)， and Imperial (5.0). Seedlings， which had been inoculated 2 
days before， were transplanted (November 24， 1959) in 4 replicated field plots 
consisted of each 23-25 seedlings. Between the plots extremery resistant variety 
Wien was sown to avoid the natural contact transmission. Further inoculations 
were made to obtain the good infections with the姐meway as described in 
Chapter VII， on January 7 and on March 7， 1960. Infections were observed 
for the period March to May. 
Plant height and sterility of the initial 5 culms in the 10 plants taken from 
each plot were examined. Seed transmission and 1，000 kernel weight were also 
tested. 
2. Rιrults 
Table 48 shows the凹 currenceof infection for the period early March to 
early May. Although the results were observed to be somewhat uneven， the 
higher the resistance-grade was， the earlier the infection and higher the infec-
tion percentage was noticed generally. Above al， the varieties Ko-ran， T 462， 
T 463 and Imperial， ofwhich resistance-grades had been noticed to be above 
3.0， showed very rare or no infection. 
Table 48. Infection of BSM resistant varieties by the field inoculation 
Variety Resistance-
grade 
Infection percent 
March 7 23 April 13 24 おfay2 10 
Harbin 2-rowed 1.0 26.0 4~.9 53.1 67.7 Iω Iω 
T239 1.9 3.2 7.4 42.9 印.2 加.6 84.9 
T日)8 2.2 。 1.1 9.9 17.5 33.9 36. 1 
T427 2.5 。 1. 1 17.7 35.8 54. 7 57.0 
T246 2.9 。 。 。 。 4.5 4.5 
T 471 2.8 。 。 4.3 5.5 19.5 19.5 
Kcドran 3.0 。 。 。 。 2.2 2.2 
T 462 3.4 。 。 。 。 。 。
T463 3.5 。 。 。 。 。 。
Imperial 5.0 。 。 。 。 1. 1 1.1 
The results of the investigations with harvested materials were summarized 
in Table 49. Except susceptible Harbin 2・rowed，the varieties， of which char-
acters were markedly affected by the disease infection， were as follows: The re-
duction in the plant height was found in T 239， plant yield was in T 239， T 
508， T 427， and T 246， and also fertility was found in both T 239 a~d T 427. 
On the other hand， however， the kernel weight was not reduced markedly in al 
the resistant varieties. Seed transmission was not always observed in al of the 
inoculated plants， but only in the infected plants. There was a tendency that 
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Table 49. Effect of BSM infection of agronomic characters of resistant 
varieties， and on seed transmission of the disease 
V/Ianrfiecty ed Resistance- Item Plant Sterility 1000 kernel Plant Seed trans・
(pl川 l制) grade height weight yield mlsslon cm % g g % 
A 127.8 2.0 41. 8 16.9 。
Harbin 2-rowed 1.0 B 129.2 7.3 10.3** (4，40) 
C 129.2 7.3 33.9* 10.3** 15.7 
A 144.6 1.8 25.9 16.3 。
T239 1.9 B 135.1・ 5.1・ 8.8** (4，40) 
C 135.1* 5.1* 23.2 8.8・* 6.1 
A 139.4 3.4 33.8 19.0 。
T筑)8 2.2 B 130.1 5.2 14.6** 。(4，26) 
C 131. 9 6.0 29.8 14.0・ 3.8 
A 147.2 5.3 27.2 16.0 。
T427 2.5 B 139.6 14.3 8.5・ 。(4，39) 
C 139.3 14.3・ 24.6 8.8* 3.3 
A 136.4 1.6 29.4 15.8 。
T471 2.8 B 135.9 1.6 18.5 。(3，4) 
C 136.7 1.9 28.0 14.3 0.7 
A 144.3 1.7 28.0 15.2 。
T246 2.9 B 144.0 2. 7 13.6 。(4，11) 
C 140.8 2.5 21. 8 9.2・ 1.6 
A 131. 4 2.4 27.4 17.3 。
Ko-ran 3.0 B 131. 6 3.6 16.1 。(1， 1)
C 132.0 3.5 28. 7 17.3 1.9 
A 134.2 2.5 33.3 18.8 。
T462 3.4 B 134.1 2.9 33.2 18.4 。(0，0) 
C 
A 138.4 4.3 31. 6 18.9 。
T463 3.5 B 136.2 3. 7 34.6 18.4 。(0，0) 
C 
A 132.0 1.4 37.2 16.6 。
Im(2p，e2r) ial 5.0 B 0.5 15.4 。
C 1.4 33.3 14.9 0.2 
A: Data from the uninoculated control plot 
B: All the plant in inoculated plot; healthy plants in inoculated plot as to seed trans-
立llSS10n
C: Infected plant 
the higher the resistance-grade， the less the seed transmission: seed transmission 
in susceptible Harbin 2・rowedamounted to 15.7%， however， in T 508 (resist-
ance-grade 2.2) and Ko-ran (3.0)， itwas 3.8 and 1.9% respectively. 
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3. Disc邸sion
Prior to the above experiment， which was carried out in 1959-60， the two 
similar field experiments had been made in 1957-8 and 1958-9. However， these 
experiments had been a failure， since the satisfactory infections had not been 
obtained in resistant barleys in spite of the duplicated inoculations during March 
and April. In the view of this failure， in1959-60' experiment， barely seedlings 
were inoculated at their 1st leaf stage in the glasshou田， and further duplicated 
field inoculations were applied. G∞d infections were obtained even in resistant 
varieties by these heavy inoculations. 
The results under discussion showed that， the resistance-grade， which was 
estimated from the seedling inoculation test， was also found to be applicable in 
the c出 eof field inoculation test. The varieties， ofwhich resistance-grade was 
around 2.5， were found to be somewhat resistant to the field inoculation. But， 
the effect of infection on the fertility and the plant yield of these varieties was 
not negligibly small when the plant was infected. T 471 (resistance-grade 2.8)， 
T 246 (2.9)， Ko-ran (3.0) and other more resistant varieties showed high問 sist-
ances to the h伺 vyinoculation in the field. The effect of the disease infection 
was apparentl y negligible， and also the occurrence of seed transmission was very 
rare even in the case of infected plants of these varieties. Although T 462 (re-
sistance-grade 3.4) and T 463 (3.5) were inoculated at their seedling stages， they 
were not infected throughout their growth. Since some of the plants of more 
resistant varieties， Ko-ran (3.0) and Imperial (5.0)， had come to be infected after 
their heading time， further investigations were required to clarify the resistance 
of T 462 and T 463. 
From the results mentioned above， the resistances of Ko-ran， T 462， T 463， 
and Imperail， aswell as Wien， ofwhich resistance-grades at seedling stage were 
estimated to be above 3.0， seemed to be available for practical use. 
C. INHERIT ANCE OF BSMV RESIST ANCE OF WIEN AND IMPERIAL 
Wien and Imperial were found to be highly resistant to BSMV from the re-
sults obtained in the previous sections. In this section， F 2 segregations were in-
vestigated to see the inheritance of resistance of these two varieties. 
1. Materials and methods 
Crosses were made among resistant (Wien， Imperial) and susceptible (Aka-
shinriki， Hosogara No. 1， Chevalier) varieties. Seedlings of Fh F2 plants and 
parent varieties were inoculated at their primary leaf stage. F 2 plants， inwhich 
Wien was used as the resistant parent， were inoculated with 10 times diluted 
plant juice， and in the case of Imperial as the resistant parent were with 30 
times diluted juice. Infected seedlings were recorded daily， and also the occur-
rence of necrotic symptoms， which was the characteristic initial symptom of 
susceptibility (Chapter V and Plate VII) in the infected seedlings， was observed. 
2. Rωu/.ts 
Results were shown in Table 50 and Table 51. Distinct local necrotic lesions 
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Table 50. F 2 segregation of BSM resistance from crosses among resistant 
varieties， Wien and Imperial， and susceptible varieties 
Cross Symon ptFo1 ms Observed numbers in Fa χS for 
3: 1 
p 
♀ ♂ seed1ing s M R Tota1 
Imperia1 x Akashinriki s 237 19 50 筑)6 S: (M+R) 0.9舶 O.!H>. 3 
Akashinriki x Imperia1 S 227 21 52 筑)0 S: (M+R) 0.071 O. 8.{). 7 
Imperia1 xHo回garaNo. 1 S 225 26 47 298 S: (M+R) O.倒uO. 9.{). 8 
Ho回garaNo. 1 x Imperia1 S 254 21 51 326 S: (M+R) 1. 476 0.3-0.2 
Wien x Akashinriki R・ 77 12 232 321 (R+M): S 0.174 0.7-0.5 
Akashinriki xWien R* 93 12 266 371 (R+M): S O.ω1 J.ルu.9
Wien x Cheva1ier R* 73 53 173 299 (R + M) : S O. 055 O. 9-0. 8 
Chevalier xWien R* 74 10 222 306 (R+M): S 2.122 0.2"{). 1 
Symptoms on F J町ed1ing
S : Susceptible 
R*: Symptoms characteristic to the hybrid with resistant variety， Wien 
Symptoms on Fa seedling 
S : Susceptible s}'mptoms with characteristic necrtotic initial symptom 
M : Im-type mottling without necrosis (hybrid with Imperial). Sirriilar symotom with 
R* in-FJ (hybrid with Wien) 
R : No symptom-not infected 
Table 51. Infection of F 2 hybrid among resistant varieties， Wien and 
Imperial， and susceptible varieties by sap inoculation 
Cro目。rparent Seedli 
examinng ed 
Incubaion period Sefedeltiend g Seedling infected uninfected 
♀ 8' 制ays810 12 14 16 3w四 ks
Imperial x Akashinriki Fs 3伺 123 46 48 20 7 5 7 256 50 
Akashinriki xlmperial F. 3∞ 151 41 26 15 6 2 7 248 52 
Akashinriki P 89 61 13 2 0 0 0 。 76 13 
Imperial P 97 o 0 000 1 2 3 94 
Imperia1 x Hosogara No. 1 F， 298 129 48 29 24 12 3 6 251 47 
Ho釦garaNo. 1 x Imperial F. 326 156 55 40 15 5 3 275 51 
Hosogara No. 1 P 51 32 14 2 0 0 0 。 48 3 
Imperial P 104 00000 0 2 2 102 
Wien x Akashinriki F. 321 17 34 20 4 1 1 1 89 232 
Akashinriki xWien F. 371 3538 1 3 2 1 15 105 266 
Akarhinriki P 43 29 13 0 0 0 0 。 42 
Wien P 59 o 0 0 0 0 0 。 。 59 
Wien xChevalier F， 2拘 32 13 17 17 27 9 1 126 173 
Chevalier xWien F， 3侃 16 21 14 14 1 4 4 84 222 
Cheva1eir P 51 25 9 7 1 0 0 。 42 9 
Wien P 58 00000 0 。 。 58 
appeared on the inoculated leaf of the seedlings of F 1 crossed among Wien and 
susceptible barleys. However， systemic development of mild but characteristic 
symptoms was rather slow (Plate VII， 1).F2 segregation of these crosses showed 
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a satisfactory fit to a ratio of 1 plant with susceptible symptoms (S) to 3 plants 
(R + M) without symptoms (R) and with mild but characteristic symptoms (M) 
(Plate VII， 2). On the other hand， F 1 seedlings grown from the crosses among 
Imperial and susceptible barleys showed susceptible symptoms (Plate VII， 1). 
F 2 families showed a satisfactory fit to a ratio of 3 with susceptible symptom (S) 
to 1 (R + M) with no symptom (R) and non-necrotic symptoms (M) (Plate VII， 
3). As seen in Table 51， the definite segregation of F 2 plants was not noticed 
by the number of infected seedlings alone. 
3. Discussion 
From the results obtained in this section alone， the knowledge on the inheri-
tance of BSMV resistance of Wien and Imperial seems to be unsu伍cient.Further 
close genetical studies must be required to obtain many other evidences. Re-
sistant varieties except Wien were infectious to the virus in various degrees， and 
their susceptibilities were variable with the conditions as mentioned in the above 
sections. Furthermore， most of the infected plants of these resistant varieties 
showed mosaic symptoms accompanied with necrosis (susceptible type symptom). 
However， inthe seedlings of Imperial， the symptoms were mottling without the 
characteristic “V" necrosis. Under these circumstances， although the susceptible 
symptoms were pointed out rather easily， the estimation of seedlings with re-
sistant type symptoms (M in the Table) were found to be di伍cult，especially in 
the cases of F 2 crossed Wien as the resistant parent， asseen in Table 51. How-
ever， when we regard seedlings without susceptible type necrosis as the pheno・
type of resistance， even though the seedlings show severe mottling， the inheri-
tance of resistance of Wien and Imperial is likely to be controlled at least by a 
dominant and a rescessive gene， respectively. 
IX. CONTROL OF BSM 
On account of the seed-borne and contact transmissbile nature of BSMV， 
the following types of control measure for the disease will be recommended: 
(1) Disinfection of diseased seeds， orselection of virus-free seeds by physi・
cal and chemical treatment， orby seedling test. 
(2) Roguing and other measures to curf the field occurrence of the disease 
caused by contact transmission. 
(3) Use of resistant varieties， or exhaustive renewal of virus infected 
vanety. 
Mckinney (1954) reported that， BSMV was not inactivated by the hot water 
treatment at 55-580C. Hagborg (1955) reported also that the virus was not in-
activated when barley seed was heated in CC14 at 76.8
0C for 2 hours. The 
partial control of the disease by screening was suggested by McKinney (1951) 
on account of the fact that infected seeds tend to be small in size. The detailed 
studies on the seed-borne symptoms and the seed testing technique were made 
by McKinney (1954)， and Hampton and others (1957). The author also has in-
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vestigated these problems in this study， and presented some applicable informa-
tion for the seed certification. 
Spread of BSM in barley field is caused by the natural contact transmission. 
Hagborg (1960) reported the interesting results that， both skim milk and whey 
reduced the spread of field infection when applied as a spray. 
Timian and Sisler (1955) and Sisler and Timian (1956) found the BSMV 
resistance in several varieties of Abyssinian barley and studied further about 
the inheritance of resistance of Modjo and C.I. 3212-1. As mentioned in the 
previous Chapter， Wien， 1m戸rialand others were selected for BSMV resistance， 
and were tested on their field resistances. Further， the author obtained回me
information on the inheritance of BSMV resistance of Wien and 1m戸rial.Since 
many di伍cultproblems of breeding for BSMV resistance wi1l be involved， it
wi1l be long before the use of resistant barleys comes into practice. Although 
the renewalof infected variety may be an effective method to control the disease 
so far回 thatvariety is concerned， itwi1l be no more than the temporary effect， 
as seen in the cases of semi-sterile barley in Hokkaido， unless any other counter-
plain is considered. 
A vailabilities of seedling test and resistant varieties on the control of BSM 
were already investigated in the previous chapters. In this Chapter， the effects 
of heat treatment of infected seeds， seed selection through the shieves， and rogu-
ing of diseased plants in the field on the control of BSM are to be discussed. 
A. HEAT TREATMENT OF INFECTED SEED IN DRIED CONDITION 
The thermal death point of barley seed in water is not so higher than that 
of BSMV in plant juice. However， indried conditions， heat torelance of barley 
seed is higher than in the case of hot-water treatment. Thermal inactivation 
of BSMV in seed was investigated， heating infected seed in dried condition at 
700C and 750C for 10 minutes， and also at 700C for .15 minutes. As seen in 
Table 52， the virus was not inactivated in al the treatments. When barley seed 
was heated at 750C for 10 minutes germination rate was found to be normal， 
but marked retardation of germination was observed. 
Table 52. Effect of heat on the seed transmission of BSM 
infected seed in dried condition 
Treatment 
Germtinaion Seed transmi掴ion
Temマture Time 
mln. % 
Untreated 85.5 
70 10 85.5 
70 15 77.5 
75 10 7.5・
λverag'目。f-4 replications with 50田edsof BSM infected Ho時garaNo・1・Retardedgermination 
% 
30.3 
30.9 
26.4 
33.0 
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B. EFFECT OF SEED SCREENING WITH SIEVE 
Stripe mosaic infected barley seed tends to reduce the kemel weight and the 
proportion of larger seed， but to increase the proportion of small and shrivelled 
seed，剖 mentionedin Chapter VII， 5. As already suggested by McKinney 
(1951)， partial control of the disease by seed screening with a sieve should be 
expected. In this section， the control effect of screening for the seeds which had 
been infected by various routes of infection was studied. 
1. MaJerials and metlwds 
With 2.7， 2.5 and 2.0 mm or 2.5 and 2.0 mm sieves， 2・rowedbarley (Harbin 
2-rowed， Chevalier， Shunsei) or 6・rowedbarley (Akashinriki， Kobinkatagi， 
Hoωgara No. 1， Kenyoshi No. 3) seeds were screened， respectively. These bar・
ley seeds were taken from the diseased plants， which had been infected by seed 
transmission， natural contact transmission or回pinoculation， and also taken 
from the field where the disease had配 curred. Seed transmission in about 100 
seeds passed through the sieves w剖 examinedby inoculation testing method. 
2. ResuJts 
Table 53 shows the result of the experiment with different infection routes 
and seed si詑 s.High percentages of seed transmission were detected in the seeds 
obtained from the seed-bome infected plants irrespective of seed size. In the 
seeds taken from the plants infected by natural contact transmission， there was 
no seed transmission in large seeds above 2.5 mm or 2.7 mm in seed width in 
Akashinriki or Harbin 2-rowed and Chevalier， respectivery. Similary， seed 
transmission w勾 foundto be very rare in large seeds taken from the diseased 
plants infected by inoculation. It was distinct in the case of Chevalier that， the 
later the inoculation time， the les the seed transmission in large seeds. In the 
case of the seeds obtained from the field where the disease had been observed， 
seed transmission observed in large seeds was not always rare， but it was oc-
casionally observed to be much more than those found in smaller seeds. How-
ever， there was a teodency that the seed transmission in large seeds was rare 
when the percentage of seed transmission in unsieved seeds was small. 
3. Disc<田.non
Part of the results in this section may be considered to be self-evident in re-
ference to the results obtained in Chapter VII. Development and maturation of 
the seed are a百ectedby natural contact transmission and late inoculation， but 
not叩 byseed-borne infection and early inoculation. Moreover， the proportion 
of seed transmission seemed to be decided in the early stages of seed develop-
ment. Therefore， itmust be accepted that the seed transmission found in the 
seeds obtained from seed-bome infected barley is rather even， irrespective of 
seed size. Then， by the泊mereason， the rarity of seed transmission in the seeds 
from barley plant infected by natural contact transmission or late inoculation 
also seems to be acceptable. 
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Table 53. Seed transmission of BSMV in diseased seeds with different size 
Route of Whole 
Seed size "(mm) 
infection Variety aample >2.7 2.7- 2.5- <2.0 2.5 2.0 
Akashinriki 65.5 61. 7 曲.8 63.5 
Seed Kenyoshi No. 3 81. 1 回.4 75.3 87.1 
tr回 smlSSlonShunsei 78.8 加.3 73.0 76.8 69.8 
Chevalier 50.0 35.2 49.5 伍.7 52.8 
Harbin 2・r側 ed 72.0 63.3 回.8 79.8 69.7 
Contact Akashinriki 2.7 
。 6. 1 2.5 
transmi掴ionChevalier 10.6 。 4.0 15.3 7.2 
Harbin 2・rowed 1.9 。 。 6.3 6.4 
Akashinriki・ 。 4.5 9.4 
Ho回garaNo. 1・ 4. 7 51. 6 18.1 
Harbin 2・rowed* 1.2 2.2 伺.2 伍.0
Inoculation Harbin 2・rowed 29.5 。 4.0 21. 4 49.5 
Chevalier 1) 38.4 。 4.1 ω.5 62.0 
Chevalier 2) 33.2 。 。 33.3 58.3 
Chevalier 3) 3.2 。 。 4.0 11. 6 
Akashiriki 18.8 57.2・e 22.0 10.3 
Akashiriki 5.6 。 3.2 10.0 
Kobinkatagi 3.1 。“ 2.1 2.5 
Kobinkatagi* 3.8 14.3 11. 4 
Infected Ho回garaNo. 1 46.6 届.7** 61. 5 40.7 
field Keny倒hiNo. 3 17.0 。 10.1 29. 7 
Kenyoshi No. 3 76.0 44.5・ 78.6 71. 3 
Chevalier 12.2 1.8 16.0 12.3 12.9 
Chevalier* 3.4 5.6 8.3 7.9 
Harbin 2-rowed 28.6 曲.0 56. 7 16.2 16.7 
Seed obtained in 1俊弘・seedobtained in 1959， **les than 30 seds. 
Seeds were taken from the plants which were in∞ulated 1) February 20， 2) Ma民h31， 
3) April 18， 1956. 
The most important case in the practical use of seed screening for the con-
trol of the disease is not any of the specific infection routes mentioned above， 
but the case of the seeds obtained from the diseased field， where the diseased 
plants were infected by various infection routes. The results show that no con-
trol effect of seed screening is observed in the seeds in which abundant seed in-
fections are found. However， partial control effect is considered to be expect-
able in the seeds in which little seed infection is found. And， the use of a sieve 
with rough eyes above 2.5 or 2.7 mm， ifavailable， seems to be effective to re-
duce the population of infected seeds. 
C. EFFECT OF ROGUING FOR THE CONTROL OF BSM 
Since the first occurrence and secondary spread of BSM in the field are 
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caused by seed-and contact transmission respectively， the removalof diseased 
plant which is the infection source of contact transmission will be effective for 
the control of this disease. 
1. Materials and methods 
Seeds of Akashinriki and Harbin 2-rowed obtained from the diseased field 
were used for the experiments. Each 5 seeds was sown about 6 cm apart in 27-
28 places per plot. Field plots， such as (1) no treatment， (1) rogued on January 
9， and (111) rogued several times until March 1， were arranged in order with 
Latin square. Highly resistant barley Wien was sown for the bu宵eramong plot 
in the回merow. Infected plants were surveyed several times after late April， 
when the infection caused by contact transmission became to appear. Yield， 
proportion of large seed， 1，000 kernel weight and the seed transmission were ex-
amined with 25 plant-lots per plot. 
2. Results 
The effect of roguing on the reduction of infected plants was shown in Table 
54. No diseased plant was observed after the roguing on March 1 in the plot 
(111) in both varieties Akashinriki and Harbin 2・rowed.In the case of Ak邸hin-
riki (1)， al of the diseased plants were not completely removable by only a 
roguing， and the infections amounted to 11.6% at the final observation. On the 
other hand， alof the diseased plants could be rogued by a field observation in 
the case of Harbin 2-rowed (1). Infections were markedly increased during 
April and early May， and they amounted to 84.8 and 45.6% in the non-treated 
plots (1) of Akashinriki and Harbin 2-rowed respectively. 
The effect of roguing on yield and other characters of barley was seen in 
Table 55. The results obtained here seemed to be somewhat uncertain， because 
the experimental error was not negligible. However， there was noticed the tend-
ency that， the yield， the proportion of small seed was reduced by the roguing. 
Especially， the tendency was recognized to be more marked in the plot 11 than 
in 11. Seeds obtained from the plots 111， where diseased plants were removed 
Table 54. E妊ectof roguing on reducing diseased plant in barley field 
Number of p1ant rogued Nu:l)er Diesased p1ant (%) 
Variety Treatment pEn lant-lot 
Jan.9March l Total ploat eld April 29 May 6 May 12 May 25 
I 。 26.3 75.8 83.6 84.8 84.8 
Akashinriki E 46.3 46.3 26.0 6.4 9.0 9.0 11. 6 
E 51. 3 0.3 51. 7 26. 7 。 。 。 。。 27.7 40.8 45.6 45.6 45.6 
Harbin 2・rowedn 13.0 13.0 27.3 。 。 。 。
E 10. 7 2.0 12.7 26.0 。 。 。 。
1: Non-treated contro1. Il: Rogued on Jan. 9. II: Rogued severa1 times unti1 March 1. 
Data show the averagea of triplicated p10ts. 
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Table 55. Effect of roguing on yield and seed infection of barley 
Proportion of 
1000 Seed 
Yield Small kernel trans・Variety Treatment (25pl~';;t:lots) 詑LaerGge seed weight ロ1810n
(>2.0 mm) (<2.0mm) 
g % % g % 
723* 54.8本 45.2* 19.5 9. 7・
Akashinriki E 877 59.2 40.8 20. 7 4.2 
E 925 65.4 34.6 21. 5 。
凶 D〈0.05) 1田.:1>> 10; 14 
• 
10.14 4.49 
(>2.5mm) (<2.0mm) 
s29 55.4 4.1 38.1 1.9 
Harbin 2-rowed E 867 58.2 3.3 40.4 。
E 叩3 59.3 3.6 40.4 。
‘ T;e~tmenC: Sとe'Table- 54
completley， were found to be apparently virus-free. 
3. Discussion 
Roguing for the control of BSM is found to be e能 ctiveby the results ob-
tained in this section. Early removal of diseased plants from the field also proved 
to be an e町民tive control measure. Diseased plants infected by contact trans-
mission can be rogued without di伍cultyaccording to their characteristic and 
definite symptoms. However， for the e町ective control of the disease， it is rather 
important to rogue the first occurrence， which is seed-borne infected plants and 
plays a role as the inoculum source of the secondary spread. Since the seed-
borne infected plants are missed to detect even with the careful observations in 
some instances， the field observations should be made as frequent as possible. 
And， when the infections caused by contact transmission are found， further 
careful observation to find the seed-borne infected plants should be made with 
the neighboring plants. 
D. GENERAL DISCUSSION ON THE CONTROL OF BS民1:OCCURRENCE 
For the practical use at the present time， selection of virus-free seeds by seed-
ling test and roguing are the effective methods to control the occurrence of 
BSM. Further， partial control measure of seed screening with sieve is recom・
mendable in some cases， though it is not so in some other cases. Under these 
circumstances， the use of three methods put together in various combination 
seems to be the best way for the control of the disease. Inoculation testing 
method described in Chapter VII， isnot available for propagating the virus-
free seed from the seedlings tested. For the purpose of propagation of virus-
free seeds， either one of the following methods for the symptomles infection 
must be recommendable; comparatively long period of inspection of seedling， 
and subinoculation， or exl!mination of seedling under the optimum light and 
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temperature conditions. Application of whey or skim milk reported by Hagborg 
(1960) is an interesting meth~ to curf the secondary occurrence of BSM in the 
field. However， inthe case of seed propagation， further seed certification will 
be needed for the complete control of the disease. 
Complete e町ectof the renewal of variety for BSM control will be recom-
mendable if only the thorough and simultaneous application， for， even the new 
variety may be susceptible to the disease. 
Although some problems for breeding will remain into the future， the use 
of the resistance of Wien selected in Chapter VIII seems to be recommendable 
so long as the virus strain infectious do not appear on this variety. 
X. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
One of the major purpo崎 ofthis study was to identify BSMV as the possi-
ble factor of the semi-sterility of barley in Hokkaido. The disorder of barley， 
es戸ciallythat of 2・rowedbarley， which had been called as the degeneration of 
barley in回mecases， had been studied agronomically and physiologically， but 
the cause had remained unknown for many years. BSMV was first reported by 
McKinney in 1951 in U. S. A. as the seed transmissible virus disease. This 
disease， however， had been known as a non-parasitic disease， barley false stri戸，
in U. S. A. since about 1910. In Canada， the situation had been about the日me
as in U. S. A. as reported by Hagborg (1951， 1954). It was a very remarkable 
fact that the cause of this disease had not been determined for a long time both 
in North America and in Japan， though the situation of the disease in these 
countries was not quite similar. Further， itwas interesting to note that， com-
pared with the case of virus disease of potato in Europe in the past， the succes-
sive yield reduction caused by the semi-sterility of barley in Hokkaido supported 
an opinion of the degeneration in barley in some c前回. BSMV had not been 
in the mind of the author when he started to study on the semi-sterile barley， 
however， inthe cource of the investigation the occurrence of the disorder with 
stripe disease-like symptoms characteristic to semi-sterile barley strain indicated 
that a virus was responsible for the disease. 
The basis upon which the argument that BSM is the m吋orcause of the 
semi-sterility of barley in Hokkaido is made are as follows: 
1) Seed transmission of BSMV was confirmed in most of the semi-sterile 
strains of barley which had been used in the studies on barley sterility 
by Yamamoto， and other workers. 
2) Natural occurrence of BSM was ascertained on the field survey in Hok-
kaido in 1957， and the sterility and the seed transmission in those in-
fected plants were also confirmed. 
3) Sterility in BSM infected barley was found to have been caused by the 
abnormal pollen and anther， just as Yamamoto had earlier described. 
Furthermore， on the basis of the following characteristics of the disease， the 
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author concluded the disease under discussion to be identical to BSM .reported 
in North America: Similarities in (1) symptoms， (2) mode of transmission， (3) 
shape and size (Shikata and others， 1959)， and also (4) physical properties and 
host range of the causal virus. 
It w部 verycl，1rious why the foliage symptoms of this disease had been over-
l∞ked for a long time in Hokkaido， which had not been the case with the “false 
stripe" in North America. Some of the symptoms of BSM (false stripe) are re-
sembled to tho犯 ofstripe disease of barley caused by砂renothoragram印刷.And， 
in some instances， itis di伍cultto distinguish between the two diseases by their 
leaf mottling and necrotic symptoms. Especially， inthe case of doubtful symp-
toms of double infection， the identification seems to be nearly impossible~ There 
W 出 agrower who said to the author on the field survey in Hokkaido that， 1∞k・
ing at the BSM symptoms in the field where the stripe disease was not found， 
he remembered the occurrence of BSM-like foliage symptoms in Moravia grown 
previously. According to 1. Suto， barley plants with stripe disease-like symp-
toms， which had been found in the experimental held at Suita， 0組 ka，were 
rogued when he previously studied on the semi-sterile barley obtained from 
Hokkaido. Under these circumstances， itw部 reasonablyassumed that， BSM 
symptoms had not been overlooked in Hokkaido， but had just been mistaken 
for stripe disease for a long time. 
The author came to a conclusion on the mechanism of seed transmission of 
BSMV， which was similar to those obtained by Crowley (1959) from di貸erent
viewpoint. Crowley lead an opinion on the mechanism of seed transmission of 
BSMV and other two viruses， on the basis of the rarity of seed transmission in 
diseased plants infected after flowering， and also of the knowledge of pollen 
transmission and virus distribution in diseased seed which had been shown by 
Gold and others (1954). The author studied to see whether the proportion of 
embryo infection was varied while the seed developed， inother words， tosee 
whether the embryo which had been virus-free at the early stage of develop-
ment became to be infected in certain stage of seed development， or to see 
whether the virus inactivation occurred in developing embryo. .The results ob-
tained in this study on pollen and seed transmission was found to agree with 
Crowley's hypothesis on the seed‘transmission of this virus. The mωt impor-
tant fact about the mechanism of seed transmission found in this study was that， 
the proportion of seed transmission was already decided in the early stage of 
seed maturation when the embryo w部 extremelyyoung but developed as large 
as dissectable. This was the fact with abundant explanation for the rarity of 
seed transmission in diseased barley infected after heading time as seen in the 
case of field inoculation test or natural contact transmission. 
XI. SUMMARY 
. This article deals with the following subjects on which the author has made 
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investigation since 1956， viz.， barley stripe mosaic (BSM) in japan， and also the 
other basicall y related subjects such as seed transmission of the causal virus， 
sterility of ba.rley induced by BSM， and the control of BSM. 
1. Chapter 11 has dealt with the results of the investigations on BSMV found 
in the semi-sterile strain of 2・rowedbarley for malt and the sterile barleys col-
lected in barley field in Hokkaido. 
(1) The stripe disease-like disorder of barley， which had been seen in the 
semi-sterile strains of Moravia variety in Kurashiki in 1956， was found to be 
caused by a seed transmissible viri.Is according to its modes of transmission and 
other examinations. This virus was identical to barley stripe mosaic which had 
been reported in North America but so far not in japan. 
(2) Seed transmission of this disease was detected frequently from the seeds 
obtained from the semi-sterile plants of Shunsei barley together with the seeds 
from the semi-sterile lines of Harbin 2・rowedbarley grown in Hokkaido， in
1956. This has indicated that， the semi-sterility of barley， the major cause of 
which had long been left unknown since about 1930， ischiefly attributable to 
BS恥1:V.
2. Chapter IV has dealt with the occurrence and the distribution of BSM in 
japan. 
(3) Occurrence of BSM was observed in al of the barley growing areas in 
Hokkaido according to the results of the field survey made for the period june 
to july in 1957. However， this disease was not generally considered to be so 
serious at that time. 
(4) Occurrence of BSM was investigated in different districts where barley 
was grown， with differ~nt sources of seeds used， and on different fields for seeds 
for foundation and propagation stocks and those for grains for malt. The most 
frequent occurrence of BS恥1:was found in those fields where the seeds taken 
from malt barley fields or non-authorized private propagation fields had been 
used. 
(5) Occurrence of semi-sterility in the diseased plants and the seed trans-
mission of BSMV in the seeds taken f rom the diseased plants and also in the 
seed姐mplestaken from infected fields covered under the field survey in Hok-
kaido were ascertained in Kurashiki. 
(6) Prevalent occurrence of BSM was noted in some old 6・rowedbarley 
varieties grown in Hokkaido. 
(7) Present and future countermeasure against BSM in Hokkaido was dis-
cussed. 
3. Chapter V has dealt with the various symptoms of BSM as compared with 
those of stripe disease of barley caused by乃mゆ加ragraminea. 
(8) Symptoms of BSM caused by seed-borne or mechanical infections in 
seedling or adult plant were dealt with closely. Brownish necrotic stripes with 
various shapes， which were the initial expression of the symptoms caused by 
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contact transmission or sap inoculation， differed from those caused by seed-
borne infection. 
(9) Differences between BSM and stripe dis白 seof barley in mosaic and 
necrotic symptoms at the seedling and the adult stages of barley were dealt 
with c1osely. 
4. Chapter VI has dealt with the physical properties and host range of BSMV， 
together with the investige.tions on plant-to-plant contact transmission and pol・
len transmission. 
(10) Thermal inactivation point of BSMV was 650C for 10 minutes. Dilu-
tion end point was 1: 2，000-6，000， and∞casionally it was 1: 8，000. Inactiva-
tion time of the virus in plant juice was 20-25 days at 180C， over 130 days in 
refregerator， and it was over 80 days in dried leaf tissue. 
(11) Barley， wheat， rye，伺t，italian mi1et， br∞mcorn mi1et and sweet corn 
were found to be systemically susceptible to BSMV， but rice and sorghum were 
not. All of thirteen species of品 rdeumplants other than H. bulhossum were 
highly susceptible to the virus. In 25 species in 15 genera of gramineous gras-
ses and weeds tested， tal wheatgrass， sm∞th brome， green foxtail， red top， 
thimothy， and 3 species of ryegrass were infected to the virus， but 18 species in 
12 genera included Agr噌yronsemicostatum， Aloψecu/us ae，伊alis，Digitaria cilialis， 
El偲rineindica， and Panicum Grusgalli were not susceptible. In non-gramineous 
plant species， systemic infection was obtained in Gommelina communis and spinach， 
and local infections were in Gherwtodium album， G.amaranticolor， sugar beet and 
Swiss chard. Tobacco， N. glutinosa， tomato， eggplant， radish， cabbage， bean， 
broad bean， asparagus bean，出ter，pansy and other dicotyledonous plant species 
tested were not infected to the virus. 
(12) Seed transmission of this virus was noticed in bar1ey， wheat， oat， many 
species of品rd，側m，many kinds of grasses， and Gommelina communis， but not in 
italian mi1et， br∞mcorn mil1et， and spinach. 
(13) Natural and artificial contact transmission of this virus was confirmed 
c10sely by the experiments with various modes of contact among healthy seed-
ling and diseased seedling or other inoculum source. Natural plant-to-plant con-
tact transmission of BSM in barley field apparent1y increased after the middle 
of April， and it occurred in those plants distanced 20-30 cm from the infection 
source plant. 
(14) Pollen transmission of this virus was confirmed by the artificial cros-
sing with the use of pollen from diseased plants. The highest ratio in seed in-
fection caused by diseased pol1en observed in this experiment was 35 %. Pollen 
transmission was also ascertained even in the cross seeds among healthy pI'Stils 
of resistant varieties and diseased pollen of susceptible varieties. Infectivity of 
pollen obtained from diseased plants was confirmed by the inoculation test. 
5. Chapter VII has dealt with the results of the experiments on the observa-
tion of the disorder of anther and pollen of BS勘f・infectedbarley， on the 
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mechanism of seed transmission of BSMV， on several problems as to the detec-
tion of seed-borne symptoms， on a seed testing technique for the BSMV seed 
transmission， and also on the influence of infection time of BSMV on sterility 
and seed transmission of barley. 
(15) Sterility in BSM infected barley was found to be caused by the abnor-
mal anther and pollen similar to that in semi-sterile strain of Moravia barley 
which had previously observed by Yamamoto， T. (1951). Compared with those 
of healthy plants， many of the anthers of dise邸edplants were observed to be 
small in size and incomplete in dehiscence， and the normal pollen in those 
anthers were found to be small in number. Moreover， the amount of pollen 
found on pistil in diseased barley just after the flowering was found to be less 
than that in healthy plants. These facts show that the chance of fertilization 
was reduced in diseased plants， even though the pistil was noticed to be normal 
in fertility. 
(16) Embryo culture test and also dissection and inoculation test were made 
for the virus infection， using barley seeds and their embryos at various stages 
of maturation. Approximately the same proportions were noticed between em-
bryo infection and seed transmission throughout the stages of seed maturation 
even at the extremely young stage when the embryos were hardly to dissect 
and culture. The virus was also noticed in endosperm of diseased seeds through-
out the stages of seed maturation. However， the virus in diseased endosperm 
seemed to have no relation to the seed transmission so far as investigated. 
(17) All of the seed-borne infected seedlings of 6・rowedbarley presented 
the symptoms at their first leaf stage. However， some of the seed-borne infected 
seedlings of 2-rowed barley did not show any symptom at their first leaf stage， 
but most of them showed the initial symptoms as their second or more advanced 
leaf stages. 
(18) About 5，000 lux of light intensity was found to be enough for the de-
velopment of seed-borne symptoms in diseased seedling in most of the virus 
strains used. But， itwas difficult to detect the seed-borne infection with mild 
symptom expressing strain under the low light intensity. Individual difference 
among observers was investigated for the detection of seed-borne infection. 
(19) Interference reaction of BSMV was ascertained in the seed-borne in-
fected seedlings with or without visible symptoms. Additional symptoms caused 
by inoculation was not observed on the seed-borne infected seedlings when they 
were inoculated further. 
(20) The number of seeds to be used for the seed testing technique was 
determined using the seed samples with various seed transmission rate. 
(21) A seed testing technique， inoculation-testing method， were devised for 
the detection of the seed transmission of BSMV. The successive procedure of 
this technique was as follows: 1) Observation of seed-borne symptoms at the 1st 
leaf stage of seedling， 2)observation of the symptoms induced by the inocula-
tion to the seedlings without visible symptoms at their 1st leaf stage (detection 
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of healthy seedling)， and 3) further examination by re-or subinoculation to test 
the virus latency of the seedlings which were symptomless even after the inocu-
lation test. This method was found to be available for the resistant varieties as 
well as the susceptible varieties. 
(22) Effects of infection time with BSM on various kinds of agronomic 
characters and sterility of barley and wheat， and also seed transmission of the 
virus were studied. Retardation of heading time， shortening of plant height， 
incomplete emergence from the sheaths， and al叩 reductionof number of head， 
kernel weight and proportion of large seeds were resulted by the early infec-
tion. Late infection at the heading stage reduced kernel weight and proportion 
of large seeds. Yield reduction was noticed in al of the plots inoculated. The 
earlier the infection time was， the more seed transmission was noticed. The 
amount of seed transmission was greatly reduced when the plants were inoculat-
ed after heading time. 
6. Chapter VIII shows the results of the investigations on the selection of 
BSMV resistant varieties from the world-wide collection of barley， on the de-
termination of resistance-grade， on the field inoculation test with resistant vari-
eties， and also on the mode of inheritance of BSMV resistance of Wien and 
1m戸rial.
(23) On the first step of screening for BSMV resistance， Wien， Imperial， 
Ko-ran and three other varieties from Manchuria， and 27 varieties of barley 
from Turkey were selected from about 2，200 entities of barley by the inocula-
tion test at the seedling stage. 
(24) On the seccind step of BSMV resistance screening， the index of resis-
tance-grade was calculated on the basis of the mean incubation period with the 
use of Harbin 2・rowed，Ko-ran and Imperial as the susceptible (resistance-grade 
1.0)， resistant (3.0) and highly resistant (5.0) standard， respectively. Wien， Im-
perial， T 463， T 462 and Ko-ran were found to be resistant to the virus and 
their resistance-grades were estimated to > 5ム5.0，3.5， 3.4 and 3ムrespective-
ly. Comparatively high value of resistance-grade was also given to those Turkish 
barleys such as T 245， T 381， T 470 and T 471. 
(25) Field inoculation test was made using 7 varieties of barley with vari-
ous values of resistance-grade， together with the above mentioned 3 standard 
varieties. The higher the value of resistance-grade， the les effect of the virus 
infection was noticed， though there were回mereverse results as to the order of 
resistance-grade. The varieties of barley， resistance-grade values of which were 
higher than 3.0， were found to be resistant practically to the field infection of 
this virus. 
(26) Inocuation test was made using the seedlings of F 2 hybrids among SUS-
ceptible varieties and resistant varieties， Wien and 1m戸rial.The results obtained 
may not be conclusive， but the F 2 segregations in these crosses appeared to 
mean that the resistance of Wien and Imperial may be due to a dominant and 
a recessi ve m吋orgene， respectively. 
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7. Chapter IX shows the results of several experiments for the control measure 
ofBSM. 
(27) Thermal inactivation of BSMV in infected seeds was examined， heat-
ing them in dried condition at 70. and 75.C for 10 minutes， and also at 70.C 
for 15 minutes. However， the virus was not inactivated by these treatments. 
(28) Effect of seed screening with sieve on reducing the seed transmission 
of BSMV was examined. Seed screening was found to be not effective in the 
case of the seeds from seed-borne infected plants， inwhich the seed transmis-
sion in the larger seeds was as much as in those found in small sized seeds. On 
the other hand， the tendency was noticed in the case of the seeds taken from 
the diseased plants infected by artificial inoculation or natural contact ransmis-
sion that， the larger the seeds in size， the les the proportion of the virus infect-
ed seeds. Above al， most of the large sized seeds (>2.7 mm in 2-rowed barley， 
and >2.5 mm in 6・rowedbarley) were found to be virus-free. The g∞d effect 
of seed screening was not always expected in the seeds collected from the infect-
ed field， itwas possible in some instances when the proportion of infected seeds 
was small. 
(29) Roguing was found to be effective for the control of this disease ac-
cording to the field experiment using Akashinriki and Harbin 2・rowedbar1ey. 
Disease田 currencewas markedly reduced by only a roguing in the early January 
before the contact transmission t∞k place. Roguing was also found to be effec・
tive to suppress the yield reduction and the seed infection by this disease. 
(30) For the practical use， the avai1abi1ity of various measures of BSM 
control was discussed. And the followings were recommended for the control 
of BSM at the present time， which should be applied in various combinations 
by case: Seedling test to obtain the healthy seedlings， seed screening with sieve 
to reduce the BSMV infected seeds， and roguing in the field. 
8. Chapter X has presented the general discussion on this study with special 
reference to the relation between BSMV and the semi-sterility of bar1ey preva-
lent in Hokkaido， and also to the seed transmission of this disease， accumulating 
various information obtained throughout this study. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
Plate I. 
(1) Seed-borne symptoms of BSM in barley seedling. 
(2) Symptoms cau町dby contact transmi..ion in glasshouse. Healthy plant on the right. Variety: 
Kobinkatagi. 
(3) Foliage symptoms of BSM (3 leaves on the right) and stripe di開a町 (3leaves on the left) in 
Shun舵 ivariety. 
(仰lり)Sem凶i
healthy plant .  
Plate 1. 
(2) Typical foliage symptom of BSM on Kenyoshi No. 3. 
Plate II. 
(1) Necrotic 1ωal lesion on primary leaf of Harbin 2-rowed. 
(2) Foliage symptoms caused by seed-borne infection (3 leaves on the right) and natural contact 
transmi..ion (3 leaves on the left). 1，2，3: Flag leaf，2nd leaf， 3rd leaf. Variety: Akashinriki. 
(3) Necrotic symptoms on head and stem cau蛇dby natural contact ransmi..ion. The head on 
the left from healthy plant. Variety: Akashinriki. 
Plate IV. 
(1) Foliage symptoms of BSM on wheat (Norin No. 52). The leaf on the left from healthy plant. 
(2) Symptoms of BSM on sweet corn (Golden Bantum). 
Plate V. 
(1) Local chlorotic lesion on Chn&ゅodiumalbum. 
(2) Local chlorotic lesion on C抑制'iumamara耐'color.
(3) Local necrotic lesion on sugar beet. 
(4) Systemic mosaic symptoms of BSM on Crm脚 linacommunis. 
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Plate VI. 
(1) Discolored and shriveIled grains taken from BSM infected naked barley Kobinkatagi (1，2) 
and Akaahinriki (3， 4).
1， 3 : Seeds taken from BSM-free plant. 
The grains in A， B， and C are > 2.5 mm， 2.5-2.0 mm and < 2.0 mm in seed size. The grains 
in D are scab infected seeds. 
(2) 'Inoculation forecept' 
(3) Foliage mottling on seedling of Harbin 2・rowedinfected with various i釦latesof BSMV. 
Two leaves on the left are infected with ‘Im-strain'. 
Plate VII. 
(0 Symptoms on the seedling of Fl hybrid between Wien and Akashinriki (4 leaves on the 
right)， Imperial and Akashinriki (4 leaves on the left). 
1 : Inoculated leaf-primary leaf 
2-4: 2nd-4th leaf 
(2) The initialsymptoms expre田ionon the seedling of F t hybrid between Wien and Akashinriki. 
R : No symptom-not infected 
M : Elongated chlorotic lesions characteristic to the hybrid of Wien. 
S : Susceptible type-severe mottling and stripe disease-like necr国 is.
(3) The initial symptom expre園iononthe舵edlingof F I hybrid between Imperial and Akashin-
riki. 
R : No symptom-not infected 
M : Im-type mottling characteristic to Imperial 
S : Susceptible type-田町remottling and stripe disease-like necrosis. 
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